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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL 

YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661
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5653 Lake Road
Geneva-on-the-Lake

440-466-8668
www.crosswindsgrille.com

Farm-to-Table Cuisine

Crosswinds Grille Hours:
Wed. - Sun. 5pm-9pm

Featuring...

Breakfast
 Daily 8:30am-11am

In a Casual Lakefront Setting

NEW

Visit us at www.visitconneautohio.com
440-593-2402

 Thursday Night Cruise-Ins - Lighhouse Cruisers
   Conneaut Township Park 6pm-dusk
Friday Night Racing - Raceway 7 - Route 7
   Saturday Morning Farmer's Market
   Moose Parking Lot - till 1pm
Sunday Night Concerts @ Conneaut Arts Center
                         Newcomb Performing Terrace 6:30 pm

Please join us for an extended vacation or just spend a
weekend in the northeastern most portion of the state! 

15th D-Day Re-Enactment Weekend
Celebrating the 70th Anniversary of D-Day

August 22 - 23
Conneaut Township Park

Battles both dates!

Patriotic Concert 6 pm August 22
at Newcomb Performing Arts Terrace

at the Conneaut Arts Center

USO Shows - Evening of August 23 - two venues!

Visit www.ddayohio.us for complete info!

August 16: 
Beef Roast

Buccia Vineyards

August 21:  
Sand Sculpting Contest

All day at Conneaut Township Park
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Fri. Aug. 15 • 7-10:00pm
BeneVino
  
Sat. Aug. 16 • 8:00-10:30
Buena Vista on Dana St.
Warren 

Sun. Aug. 17 • 2:00 - 5:30
Winery at Spring Hill 

Fri. Aug. 22 • 8-11:00pm
QuakerSteak • Austintown

Sat. Aug. 23 •  7-9:00pm
Sunrise Inn on E. Market St.
Warren

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com
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Entertainment

DISC
JOCKEY

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

Emcee • Bands
Production
Multimedia

OLDIES
     DANCE
          CLASSIC ROCK

Saturday, Aug. 16th
Concord Community Days

with Fireworks !!!
 

Saturday, Sept. 13th
Casey's Warehouse Party

open to all
 

Saturday, Sept. 27th
Brendalier's

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

11-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

  

 

  

  

  

  

www.lostsheepband.com

SAT. AUGUST 16  
THE OLD MILL WINERY

7-11 PM

 

SAT. AUGUST 23
THE ASHTABULA EAGLES

8:30-12:30 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME

OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS

LOST SHEEP BAND
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By Don Perry

Jazz at the Civic Presents, David Sanborn
      I’m not sure if you noticed, but I must apologize for the big-ole 
typo in the last issue.  I’m not sure how the letter “J” found its way 
into the photo, but it was most certainly Kenny G playing the sax…. 
My apologies!
      Not too long ago, “Jazz at the Civic” was featured in this article.  This 
is a new effort to bring high quality regional and national jazz performers to the 
Akron Civic Theater.  The shows are usually presented in a cabaret style setting, 
which provides an excellent opportunity to enjoy an intimate experience with some very 
highly respected artists.  Check this out:  David Sanborn will be at the Akron Civic Theater on Saturday August 
23rd, Showtime- 8:30 pm.
      Sanborn is not just another smooth jazz guy.  His playing is edgy, creative and inspiring.  His technique displays 
his depth of understanding of both the instrument and the theories upon which his compositions are based.
      David Sanborn has released 24 albums, won six Grammy Awards, and has had eight Gold  and one Platinum 
album. Having inspired countless other musicians, Dave has worked in many genres which typically blend 
instrumental pop, R&B and lately, more and more traditional jazz.
  Having contracted polio at the age of three, Dave was introduced to the saxophone as part of his treatment therapy. 
By the age of 14, he was able to play with legends such as Albert King and Little Milton. Dave went on to study 

music at Northwestern University before transferring to the University of Iowa.
    Later traveling to California on the advice of a friend, he joined the Butterfi eld Blues Band and played Woodstock with Paul Butterfi eld.  
Following that, Dave toured with Stevie Wonder and recorded for Wonder’s Talking Book album, played with The Rolling Stones, and toured with 
David Bowie with whom he recorded the famous solo heard on “Young Americans. 
    Dave’s solo release of Taking Off in 1975—still considered a classic—further solidifi ed his career. His 1979 release of Hideaway became a 
popular hit and further propelled Dave’s ascent with the single, “Seduction” being featured in the movie, American Gigolo. Veteran bassist and 
composer Marcus Miller joined Dave on the 1981 album, Voyeur. The single, “All I Need Is You” won Dave his fi rst Grammy Award for Best 
R&B Instrumental Performance. In 1983, Dave released the hit album Backstreet that included Luther Vandross as a featured guest vocalist. Later 
albums have included guest artists such as Jack DeJohnette, Bill Frisell, Charlie Hayden, Wallace Roney, Kenny Barron, Christian McBride, and 
Eric Clapton.
    Moving onto television, Dave hosted the show, Night Music from 1988 to 1990. Produced by Saturday Night Live creator Lorne Michaels, the 
show featured fi lms of jazz legends like Thelonious Monk, Dave Brubeck and Billie Holiday, as well as banter and memorable music jams by a 
remarkable list of musicians including Sonny Rollins, Miles Davis, Joe Sample, Pharoah Sanders, and many others. 
    In his three-and-a-half decade career, Dave has released 24 albums, won six Grammy Awards, and has had eight Gold albums and one Platinum 
album. He continues to be one of the most highly active musicians of his genre, with 2010 tour dates exceeding 150. Considered as a whole, Dave 
is an artist who pushes the limits and continues to make music that challenges the mind and goes Straight to The Heart.
    This is a great opportunity to witness one of the very best in the business, up-close and personal. Don’t miss it!!!!  Visit www.akroncivic.com for 
ticket information.

Blu Monsoon at the Music Box Supper Club, Thursday, August 28th at 7 pm. 
        Here’s something new… both the group and the venue.  Check out this new fi ne dining experience, also the area’s newest jazz locale. While 
you’re at it, give a listen to this group of young instrumentalists as they present their original music as well as familiar songs with a fresh new 
twist.
Blu Monsoon is:
Mike Schirch – keys, lead writer, producer, arranger and recording engineer.  
Mike is a Recording Arts and Technology major at Cuyahoga County Community 
College.
Adam Hradisky – drums, percussion.  Adam is a Jazz Studies major at Cuyahoga 
County Community College.
Jeff Jeric – bass.  Jeff is an Engineering student at the University of Dayton. 
Donald Pelc II – guitars.  Donald is a Psychology major at Cleveland State 
University.
Music Box Supper Club is located at 1148 Main Avenue Cleveland, OH 44113

Click on www.musi cboxcle.com or call (216) 242-1250for more information.

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

The Doctor is in the House! 

DOC
GENRE
New Patients Welcome

Fri. August 15th
Old Firehouse

Winery
8 - Midnight

Sat. August 16th
Laurello Vineyards

7 - 10 pm

My 30 years of experience can help
you reach your musical goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Guitar
Lessons

Let me teach you
how to make music!

Schedule your
lesson today!

Beginner
to

Advanced

Electric
and

Acoustic

From Rick Piunno
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DEER’S LEAP WINERYR’S EEEEEAAAAAAPPPPPAAAPPPPPPP II
Steak & Seafood Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection of
Domestic, Imported & Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
TUESDAY: $2 Off All Burgers
WEDNESDAY: 40¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!
FRIDAY: AUCE Fish 

Live Bands
Sunday 5-8

Weds. Aug. 13: Jay Habbit
Thurs. Aug. 14: Bobo w/ guest
Fri. Aug. 15: Brickhouse Blues Band
Sun. Aug. 17: Spoon 2 Soon
Weds. Aug. 20: Stringman
Thurs. Aug. 21: Chad Hoffman
Fri. Aug. 22: Johnathan Browning
Sat. Aug. 23: Legacy
Sn. Aug. 24: Beach House Band
Weds. Aug. 27: Earl B Hall
Thurs. Aug. 28: Jay Habbit
Fri. Aug. 29: Take II
Sat. Aug. 30: Mrs. Butterscotch
Sun. Aug. 31: Catfish

We now carry a full line of

Biscotti Wines!
Full Restaurant 11:30-9 Daily!

Sunday BBQ
is Back! $5.99 and up

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Top 7 reasons to visit our Winery
7. The Vineyard is looking GREAT!
6. We are open ALL YEAR!
5. Great appetizers
4. Small, friendly, family owned
3. You can meet the winemaker
2. We appreciate your business
1.  We grow grapes & the wine is great!

Patio Is Open!

Beef Roast
Sat. August 16 • 7pm
$45 per couple. Reservations required

Ohio Dessert Wine Dominates Competition Again

       An Ohio wine that has already proven to be a competition darling has rung up another 
prestigious prize. 
       The Debonne Vineyards 2013 Vidal Ice Wine captured the “Dessert Wine of the Year” 
award in the 2014 Indy International Wine competition held July 30-Aug. 1 (last week) on the 
campus of Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana.
       That’s on the heels of the same wine’s award as “Best Ice Wine” at the 2014 Finger Lakes 
International Wine Competition (where it beat out quite a slew of national and international 
contenders for that particular designation), and its “Overall Best of Show” award at the 2014 
Ohio Wine Competition. 
       THAT is an impressive set of wine-competition credentials. The overall “best of show” 
award at the Indy competition went to Klinker Brick Winery of Lodi, California, for its 2012 
Old Ghost Zinfandel. 
       The Indy competition attracted 2,200 entries from 11 countries and 40 states. I served 
as one of the 45 judges for the event this year, and each opportunity to judge wines brings 
continued revelations. Winemakers from throughout the country continue to excel at making 
fruit wines, although many consumers wouldn’t give fruit wines a second glance. And some 
amazing wines are being made out of French-American hybrid varietals such as Vidal Blanc 
and Vignoles.

Progressive Wine Tasting Event Saturday, September 13th, 2014 CASK
         The cask project began as an idea in 2010 to have a continual red blend from the Grand 
River Valley.  Each year a percentage of the wine will be bottled and sold to make room for the 
next year’s harvest.  The date on the bottle represents the year it began “10″ 
and the year it was bottled “14″.  Each winery used a different 500 gallon 
oak barrel with vinifera grapes from their farm.  Join us for our 2nd annual  
event as we pop the cork on our  “Cask 1014″.
Join Debonne Vineyards, Ferrante Winery, Grand River Cellars, 
Laurello Vineyards, and St. Joseph Vineyards for an afternoon of wine 
sampling and tasty appetizers. Noon– 5:00 PM– $6.00 per person at 
each winery
www.grandrivercellars.com 440.298.9838

Wine Trivia
Dom Perignon, the namesake of one of the world’s most noteworthy 
champagnes, was a blind monk.
When the Viking Leif Ericcson traveled to America, the fi rst things 
to catch his eye were all the grapevines. In fact, he named the place 
“Vinland.”
Ohio is the eighth largest wine producing state, behind California, 
New York, Washington and Oregon.
Americans import more wine from Australia than any other country. It 
fi nished ahead of Italy and France.
When Mt. Vesuvius buried Pompeii in volcanic lava in 79 A.D., it also buried 
more than 200 wine bars.
The largest cork tree in the world is known as “The Whistler Tree.” Located in 
Portugal, it produces enough cork per harvest to close 100,000 bottles of wine.
In ancient Babylon, the bride’s father would supply his son-in-law with all 
the mead (honey wine) he could drink for a month after the wedding. The 
period of free mead was known as “honey month” which we now call the 
“honeymoon.”

Monday - Thursday
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Friday
5:00 - Midnight

Saturday
12:00 p.m. - Midnight

Entertainment
Every Saturday!

Come enjoy the music!

Join us for

Shane Safko

 
Sat. Aug. 23

Wine & Walleye Fest!
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Open 7-Days-a-Week!
Now Open at Noon on Fridays!

Stop in & Try Our New Menu

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thurs: 3-9pm
Fri: Noon-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original
Wineburger

or Try Our Monthly Specialty Burger!

Hosted by SUSIE HAGAN

DECK
IS

OPEN!

Mon-Thur: 4-8pm
Fri: Noon-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

          w/Rick & Rob

  

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts! Come Visit Us at the

"Wine & Walleye"
Wine Festival

Sat. & Sun. Aug. 23 & 24

 

Hours:  
Tue, Wed, & Thurs 12-6pm 

Fri 12-10pm  
Sat & Sun 12-9pm 

 

636 Route 534 South 
Harpersfield, Ohio 44041 

440-361-4573 
www.kosicekvineyards.com 

 

See our ad in the Winery Guide on 
Page 2 for our  

Entertainment Schedule 

Pear Sangria Recipe
        Pears are a wonderfully rich fruit of summertime. Not too long ago having a pear in the 
winter was a sign of luxury! If you can find it, there’s even a delicious pear liqueur - Poire 
William - from France which would make this sangria recipe extra decadent. The bottle has an 
actual pear grown inside it. 
If you do not have access to Pinot Grigio, any 
crisp white wine will do. 

Ingredients
2 750ml bottles Pinot Grigio
2 pears
2 Tbsp lime juice
1 2 liter bottle Ginger Ale

       Chop the pears into 1” cubes.. Mix together 
the white wine, pears and lime juice until well 
mixed. Refrigerate overnight. 
      The next day, add in the ginger ale. You 
want to add this in last so the bubbles do not all 
go flat. Serve from a large pitcher or bowl filled 
with ice. If you have spare pears, you can toss 
in some frozen pear cubes at this point to serve 
as natural ice cubes.
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By Cat Lilly

Johnny Winter
(February 23, 1944 – July 16, 2014)

                   Johnny Winter was 
simply one of those 

guys who was always 
fi xin’ to die.  A 
legendary fi gure, 
with a legendary 
appetite for everything 

dangerous, he lived the 
rock & roller life to 
the fullest. It’s perhaps 
fi tting that his last gig, 
at the wonderfully intimate Cahors Blues Festival 
in France, was on an enormously important and 
symbolic day of celebration: July 14, France’s 
national day - Bastille Day, a celebration of French 
independence, strength, liberation and freedom. Winter 
would have been the fi rst to appreciate and love the 
symbolism and signifi cance. 
          Winter squinted, in his usual way, at the audience, 
a rapturous full-house turn out that worshipped the man 
and his music. Running through a back catalogue of 
challenging, raw emotion and stylistic, staccato guitar, 
he wooed the adoring crowd, pulling tricks from his 
amazing, famous hat with aplomb. Despite his evident 

pleasure at being onstage, slamming and sliding his 
guitar like a kid, he always had the appearance of a guy 

on the edge - of an abyss, a musical cliff top, of life itself. 
He looked tired, clearly in poor health. Nevertheless. after 

repeated, rapturous 
encores, Johnny Winter 
took it to the limit one 
last time.
          Two days later, 
the legendary guitarist 
was found dead in his Zurich, Switzerland 
hotel room. The exact cause of death was listed 
as unknown, although Winter had emphysema and 
was recently diagnosed with pneumonia.  Winter was 
always candid about his decades of struggling with 

drug addiction, and the physical toll heroin and methadone had taken on him. Winter had been 
clean since 2005, when fellow musician and good friend Paul Nelson intervened to get Johnny 
into rehab and back on track. At the time Winter weighed only ninety pounds; he spent nine 
months in a rehabilitation facility, gained sixty pounds, and regained his musical focus. Nelson 
stayed on as co-guitarist, producer, and manager. 

Step Back
          If Johnny Winter had any regrets 
at his own passing it would probably 
be that he won’t be around come 
September for the release of his much 
anticipated latest recording project 
featuring many mammoths of blues 
music. His brand new album Step 
Back says plenty about the 70-year-old 
legend who spun heads at Woodstock 
and jammed with the likes of Mike 
Bloomfi eld and Jimi Hendrix during 
his late 1960s ascent. The disc returns 
the Texas native to his true-blues 
roots, revisiting some of his favorite 
songs. Elmore James’s “Can’t Hold 
Out,” Magic Sam’s “Don’t Want No 
Woman,” Howlin’ Wolf’s “Killing 
Floor,” Clarence “Gatemouth” 
Brown’s “Okie Dokie Stomp” and Son House’s “Death Letter” — the latter is Winter’s second 
recorded resonator guitar performance since 1969’s Johnny Winter album — are all on the set 
list. And Winter is joined by an all star cast of friends including Billy Gibbons, Eric Clapton, 
Ben Harper, Joe Bonamassa, Leslie West and Joe Perry.
          The album’s true co-star, however, is the 1963 Gibson Firebird he’s owned since the early 
1970s — a battered road-warrior’s broadsword that’s returned to his side in recent years as 
his primary instrument, still as ferocious as the day he bought it at a musical festival nearly 45 
years ago. Step Back was produced by Paul Nelson and will be released on September 2, 2014. 
It is available for presale now from amazon.com
          The guitar slinger is also the subject of a new on-and-off-the-road documentary 
called Johnny Winter: Down & Dirty that premiered at this year’s South By Southwest Film 
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~Continued on Page 10

Festival and is making its way to theaters and DVD. The fi lm captures Winter on stage, in his 
Winnebago rolling headquarters, at home, undergoing physical therapy and talking about his 
storied past while aiming toward the future.

Early Life
         Johnny Winter, along 

with his brother Edgar Winter, 
were nurtured at an early age by 
their parents in musical pursuits. 
Both he and his brother, who 
were born with albinism, 
began performing at an early 
age around their hometown of 
Beaumont, Texas. When he was 
ten-years old, Winter appeared 
on a local children’s show, 
playing ukelele and singing 
Everly Brothers songs with his 
brother.
        His recording career began 
at the age of fi fteen, when his band Johnny and the Jammers released “School Day Blues” on a 
Houston record label. During this same period, he was able to see performances by classic blues 
artists such as Muddy Waters, B.B. King, and Bobby Bland. In the early days Winter would 
sometimes sit in with Roy Head and The Traits when they performed in the Beaumont, Texas 
area, and in 1967, Winter recorded a single with The Traits: “Tramp” backed with “Parchman 
Farm” (Universal Records 30496). In 1968, he released his fi rst album The Progressive Blues 
Experiment, on Austin’s Sonobeat Records.

OPEN FRI. 4-12
SAT. 2-12 • SUN. 2-10

Beach Bar & Grill!
 Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake.
Book us for your Special Event!

6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

PERCH
& WALLEYE

DINNERS

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

Fri, Aug 15 ......... Juke Joint Junkies .................................8:00
Sat, Aug 16 ...... Rachel Brown & the Beatnik Playboys......8:00
Sun, Aug 17 ...... Horsefeathers..........................................4:00
Fri, Aug 22......... Alan Greene Band .................................8:00
Sat, Aug 23 ...... Ernest T. Band .......................................8:00
Fri, Aug 29......... Shane Safko ..........................................8:00
Sat, Aug 30 ...... Silver String Band (bluegrass) ............8:00
Sun, Aug 31 ...... Kristine Jackson & the KJ Blues Band ...5:00

Hours 4-10pm
Live Entertainment
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

6:30-10pm  

Noon-10pm

Registration at 10am
 Live Entertainment

1-5pm

6-10pm   

Noon-8pm
Live Entertainment 

1-4pm

3-8pm

4-8pm

5-8pm

12TH

September
19th, 20th & 21st
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~Continued from Page 9

GRAND RIVER
MANOROPEN

DAILY
INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.

www.grandrivermanor.com
ATM

NETWORK Mastercard
®

®VISA

Watch Indians & NASCAR
on Our Big Screens!

PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

Tuesday Wing Night
40¢JUMBO Wings & 45¢ BONELESS Wings

Open Mic with Jimmy & Friends 6:30

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

End Your
Canoe Trip at
The Grand River Manor
& Receive a $10
Food Voucher!

Queen of Hearts Drawing - Fridays at 8pm.  100% Winnings if Present!

Thurs. August 14
8pm

~Continued on Pg 15

        Winter caught his biggest break in December 1968, when Mike Bloomfi eld, whom he met 
and jammed with in Chicago, invited him to sing and play a song during a Bloomfi eld and Al 
Kooper concert at the Fillmore East in New York. As it happened, representatives of Columbia 
Records (which had released the Top Ten Bloomfi eld/Kooper Super Session album) were at the 
concert. Winter played and sang B.B. King’s “It’s My Own Fault” to loud applause and, within 
a few days, was signed to reportedly what was then the largest advance in 
the history of the recording industry–$600,000.
        Winter’s fi rst Columbia album, Johnny Winter was recorded and 
released in 1969. It featured the same backing musicians with whom he 
recorded The Progressive Blues Experiment, bassist Tommy Shannon 
and drummer Uncle John Turner, plus Edgar Winter on keyboards and 
saxophone, and (for his “Mean Mistreater”) blues legends Willie Dixon 
on upright bass and Big Walter Horton on harmonica. The album featured 
a few selections that became Winter signature songs, including his 
composition “Dallas” (an acoustic blues, on which Winter played a steel-
bodied, resonator guitar), John Lee “Sonny Boy” Williamson’s “Good 
Morning Little School Girl”, and B.B. King’s “Be Careful With A Fool”.
        The album’s success coincided with Imperial Records picking up The 
Progressive Blues Experiment for wider release. The same year, the Winter 
trio toured and performed at several rock festivals, including Woodstock. 
With brother Edgar added as a full member of the group, Winter also 
recorded his second album, Second Winter in Nashville in 1969. The two-
record album, which only had three recorded sides (the fourth was blank), 
introduced a couple more staples of Winter’s concerts, including Chuck 
Berry’s “Johnny B. Goode” and Bob Dylan’s “Highway 61 Revisited”.          
          Winter produced three Grammy Award-winning albums by Muddy 
Waters, Hard Again (1977), I’m Ready (1978), and Muddy “Mississippi” 
Waters – Live (1979). Since his time with Waters, Johnny Winter recorded 

several Grammy-nominated blues albums and continued to tour extensively. In 1980, he was 
on the cover of the fi rst issue of Guitar World and in 1988, he was inducted into the Blues 
Foundation Hall of Fame. In 2003, he was ranked as 74th in Rolling Stone magazine’s list of the 
“100 Greatest Guitarists of All Time”.

Mary Lou Sullivan - Raisin’ Cain (2010)
          Writer Mary Lou Sullivan digs deep in this lively bio of the blues-rock guitar legend, 

presenting Winter at both his best and his worst. Johnny himself wrote 
the foreword, and the book contains two-dozen rare and vintage black 
and white and color photos. Writer Mary Lou Sullivan fi rst met Winter 
a quarter-century ago, and has become a trusted confi dant to the 
tight-lipped musical legend. Her biography of Winter, Raisin’ Cain is 
the result of seven years of work and hundreds of hours of recorded 
conversations with Winter; the artist’s family and friends; and with 
musicians like Billy Branch, Jerry Portnoy, Bob Margolin, and Tommy 
Shannon, among many others. Raisin’ Cain is an authorized biography,
meaning that Winter okayed the book, and even dug up dozens of 
photos to help compliment Sullivan’s 386 pages of hard-hitting but 
easy-to-read prose.
          Raisin’ Cain touches all the bases of Winter’s lengthy, wild, and 
raucous 40-years in the business, from his early days on the Texas 
music circuit to his signing by manager Steve Paul and subsequent 
performance at the Woodstock Festival; Winter’s short affair with 
fellow Texan Janis Joplin and the dozens of women that have crossed 
his path; Winter’s heroin addiction and alcoholism; his record label 
deals, mismanagement, and re-emergence in the 2000s as an elder 
statesman of the blues.
          More than anything, Raisin’ Cain does a great job of capturing 
the one everlasting love of Winter’s life: blues music. From his early 
efforts to hold onto a pure blues sound in the face of pressure to rock 
& roll, to his joyful production of Muddy Waters’ acclaimed late-

career albums, to the making of nearly all of his recordings through the years, Sullivan captures 
it all with humor, insight, and deference to her subject. Sullivan’s writing style is to simply get 
out of the way and let those she’s interviewing tell the story, and she has strung together the 
story of Winter’s life and career masterfully. Raisin’ Cain is highly recommended for any Johnny 
Winter fan, the ultimate biography of this enigmatic bluesman.  (Backbeat Books, published May
1, 2010)

Call me at (440) 417-2475
or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

TUESDAYS!!
Grand River Manor, 7pm  - 10pm

   

 
PRIZES  &  GIVE –AWAYS
Courtesy of The North Coast Voice!

Fri.  Aug. 22,   7:00-10:00
Tony’s Birthday Celebration!
Kosicek Vineyards
Just south of Sonny Lanes on Rt. 534

Sun. Aug. 24,   2:30 -5:30
Winery at Spring Hill
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/VJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-2 AM

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS
GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour Mon. - Thurs. 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks (Holidays Excluded)

OUR JULY PHOTO WINNER IS JAMIE!
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Labor Day Weekend!

Thunder-on-the-Strip
Entertainment all weekend for 

Join us for

8/29 8/30 Darryl, Darryl & Sheryl
8/31 8/31 New Year's Eve Party

2014 Lakefront
Summer Concert Series

Geneva Township Park
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the Geneva-on-the-Lake Visitors Bureau
www.VisitGenevaontheLake.com • 440-466-8600

FREE

Concerts

Every Tuesday

at 7pm

(Donations accepted by

passing of donation can)

Aug. 19
Linda Fundis

Aug. 26
Remember When

Earn a 

at 3
GOTL Strip
Crawls!

1. The Lake Erie
  Monster Crawl
  Memorial Day
  thru Labor Day
2. Thunder on
    the Strip
    Thunder Week
3. Halloween 2014
   Monster Crawl
   September &
   October

~Continued on Pg 14
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Celtic Feis 2014 Saturday, August 23rd
       Last year the founders returned to the 1980’s when the Celtic Feis was fun and free.  It 
worked so well last year they’re repeating it this year- Celtic Feis 2014 admission is FREE and 
one day only on Saturday, August 23.
        Celtic Feis 2014 will take place on the Festival Grounds known as “The Landing” which 
includes the Sunset Bar. Visitors will have the best of both worlds:  The Celtic Feis at “The 
Landing” and all the fun next door at Old Firehouse Winery.
        Like last year, you will enjoy free Celtic Entertainment and a huge craft and vendor 
market.  Celtic Food and Killians Red Irish Beer will be available in addition to other beverages 
and food choices.

Enterainment Schedule:
12:30pm-1:00pm: Roman & Jennifer Dance Improvisation /Statues
1:00pm- 2:00pm: Windfall
2:00pm- 2:20pm: Roman & Jennifer
2:20pm- 3:00pm: Windfall
3:30pm- 4:00pm: Veteran’s Memorial Pipe Band
4:00pm -4:45pm: Doc & Bill (purveyors of Irish Pub tunes)
5:00pm- 5:30pm: Veteran’s Memorial Pipe Band
5:30pm- 6:15pm: Doc & Bill
6:15pm- 6:45pm: Roman & Jennifer
6:45pm- 7:30pm: Doc & Bill

Bring a folding chair!
www.oldfi rehousewinery.com
1-800-518-8650

Special History Tours Tuesdays in August 
        Join local history buff Carl Feather as he tells you all about the history of Geneva-on-
the-Lake, the Ashtabula Harbor, our famous covered bridges, and more! Admission is $20 for 
adults, $15 for students and includes transportation and entry to the museums (if applicable). 
Call The Lodge at Geneva-on-the-Lake. 440-466-7100

New Concerts at Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld Park 
Sawyer Brown Saturday November 21 
Reserved Tickets: $59.50, $39.50, $32.50
       Founded in 1981, Sawyer Brown has played 
more than 4,000 shows over the course of 33 years. 
“We are just who we are—period,” says lead singer 
Mark Miller when asked for some of the secrets 
to the band’s longevity. “From the beginning, we 
didn’t want to sell ourselves as something we 
weren’t. We’re blue collar, working class guys 
from the neighborhood who just happen to get up 
on stage at night and make music.” He then adds 
with a laugh, “OK, guys from the neighborhood 
who made some questionable clothing choices in 
the 80s—but it was the 80s, after all.” 
        From the looks of the band’s three-decade 
and still going career, they seem to be guys from 
everybody’s neighborhood. Keyboard player Gregg “Hobie” Hubbard adds, “It’s always 
humbling when someone comes up after a show and tells us that they hear themselves or their 
family in our music. I hope that they can look up there on stage and see themselves—because 
we can sure look out at them and see ourselves. Every day we’re on the road, one of the best 
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By Pete Roche

Legendary Crosby, Stills & Nash ignited 
Jacob’s Pavilion with decades of hits
        Crosby, Stills & Nash were already legends when they joined forces on their eponymous 
debut, yielding such golden greats as “Suite: Judy Blue Eyes” and “Marrakesh Express.”  
        Each of the trio’s constituents was either the front man or principal songwriter in a popular 
‘60s group:  David Crosby played guitar and sang with The Byrds; Stephen Stills headed up The 
Buffalo Springfi eld; and Englishman Graham Nash honed his songwriting chops in The Hollies.  
       Of course, none of the men (then in their early 20s) could’ve prophesied that their 
commercial and artistic triumphs as a threesome would rival (if not eclipse) any previous effort, 
or that they’d still be harmonizing together as CSN some 45 years later.     
       Crosby, Stills & Nash were therefore regarded as a super-group when they played for an 
audience of thousands in the fi elds surrounding Yasgur’s Farm in August 1969.  Expectations 
were lofty for the fl edgling folk confab, yet they delivered at Woodstock, and time and time 
again, issuing one memorable LP after another and watching the decades tick on (unlike the 
harder-rocking Cream, whose superstar musicians threw in the towel after a comparatively short 
run). 
       Bethel was only the beginning for CSN, whose eloquent, acoustic-powered hymns defi ned a 
generation (and infl uence another, in ripple-like fashion).  Collaborating with Canadian crooner 
Neil Young (also of Buffalo Springfi eld), they spearheaded the singer-songwriter movement 
of the early ‘70s, paving the way for fellow future icons like James Taylor, Jim Croce, Gordon 
Lightfoot, and Kenny Loggins.  Possessed of angelic voices whose multi-tracked output still 
conjures seraphim and cherubim, CSN set new standards for anti-establishmentarian anthems, 
heartfelt ballads, and feel-good pop.  
        We’d argue that few have done it better since, but such language would suggest their time 
has come and gone, and that all we’re getting now is fossils—rehashes and retreads. 
But CSN isn’t exactly a past-tense proposition.  Not yet, anyway.   
        Fresh off a TV appearance on The Tonight Show With Jimmy Fallon (not Johnny Carson, as 
the case might’ve been eons ago), Crosby, Stills & Nash lived up to their reputation this Friday 
night in mid-July with another memorable concert at Jacobs Pavilion, offering a smorgasbord 
of CSN staples alongside standouts from each man’s solo career.  There was no escaping the 
fl ood tide of nostalgia triggered by the evening’s itinerary, which spotlighted selections long-
woven into the fabric of our consciousness.  The inclusion of new tracks emphasized the band’s 
ongoing evolution, however, and one surmised from Nash’s mid-song banter that the stentorian 
songwriters have little choice when it comes to channeling their muse.  
They were born for this.  
       The Rock and Roll Hall of Famers are promoting CSNY: 1974—a CD/DVD box set of 
vintage concert material—on their current summer tour.  But the mustachioed, wispy-haired 
Crosby (who battled drug addition in the ‘80s and still copes with heart-related issues) agreed 
that writing new stuff keeps them alive. 
       Crosby’s latest, Croz, dropped early this year.  The sweet-throated singer demonstrated not 
only his ability to adapt and evolve when dipping into that disc (as on “Radio”), but also his 
quick wit:  When his guitar started feeding back thirty seconds into “What’s Broken,” Crosby 
switched it for another acoustic and recovered with a dazzling cover of Joni Mitchell’s “Real 
Good For Free.”
We’re talking Goosebumps City, people.
        That’s precisely the sort of resilience CSN has shown over years, repeatedly putting aside 
whatever personality crises and legal wrangles might arise to, well—as the title of the opening 
tune suggests—“Carry On.”
       Dinosaurs in a digital age?  Perhaps.  But sublime renditions of “Long Time Gone,” 
“Southern Cross,” and “Lay Me Down” evinced that Cleveland was once again bearing witness 
to the true titans of tunesmithing.  And when Stills shuffl ed out front to crank out one of his 
many sizzling guitar solos (or when Crosby hit those crystalline high notes, or Nash waxed 
romantic on electric piano), that pinch-me-I’m-dreaming feeling was palpable.  
       Looking more like college professors than granola-munching undergrads, the grandfatherly 
triumvirate sang of choice and chance on “Delta” (from 1982’s Daylight Again), using rivers and 
oceans to symbolize time’s passage.  “Cathedral” (from 1977’s CSN) juxtaposed Catholic altars 
with the druidic Stonehenge in its solemn scrutiny of religious-motivated killing—and boasted 
a tag-team keyboard solo courtesy James Raymond (Kurzweil synthesizer) and Todd Caldwell 
(Hammond organ).  
        Nash entry “Back Home” paid homage to The Band’s Mark “Levon” Helm, who died 
in 2012—and any moroseness suggested by the ashes-to-ashes subject matter was offset by 
Stills’ incendiary duel with co-guitarist Shane Fontayne (Bruce Springsteen, Sting).  The guys 
even used the song’s “Take a load off” lyric as a springboard to segue into Helms’ classic “The 

Weight” at the 
conclusion.
        The 
sexagenarian Stills 
walks with a mild 
limp these days 
(possibly aggravated 
by back problems), 
and his gravelly 
voice has lost a little 
oomph, but the man 
behind Manassas 
still cooks on guitar.  
Wielding a Fender Stratocaster (with a Coca-Cola brown fi nish) most of the night, Stills ripped 
on “Don’t Want Lies,” a number he wrote last year with Kenny Wayne Shepherd (in a side 
project called The Rides).  He was in full bad-ass mode on “Bluebird” (from the 1967 record 
Buffalo Springfi eld Again), and—despite Crosby and Nash’s tight vocals—transformed Bob 
Dylan’s “Girl from the North Country” into a six-string tour de force.     
        “I wonder how many times we’ve played here,” remarked Crosby, during his been here, 
done that preface to “Déjà Vu.”  
       Nash’s upbeat-but-sad “Military Madness” indicted world governments (specifi cally our 
own) for their knee-jerk violence and called for a sea-change in foreign policy.  Other “no more 
war” moments punctuated the set, and though little has changed in Washington, D.C. since 
Vietnam with respect to war-mongering, Crosby said they still sing about peace because “We 
don’t like to give up.” 
       Drummer Steve DiStanislao provided the proper balance of rock and restraint on 
“Helplessly Hoping, while bassist Kevin McCormick’s subtle grooves underpinned the guitar-
and-keyboard mixes on Nash tearjerker “Here For You.”
       Everyone had a chance to shine, whether on his instrument or at the microphone.  Swaps 
between guitars (Fender Telecasters, Martin acoustics, and big-bodied Gretchs) were frequent, 
resulting in visual as well as aural diversity.  The entire Crosby, Stills & Nash fi rm was 
onstage together most of the time, but occasionally the fellows relieved one another, with one 
or two principals heading up a song while the third rested in the shadows.  On the delicate 
“Guinnevere,” for example, Crosby and Nash held court as Stills recuperated in the wings, 
contemplating the Cleveland skyline.  The rotational strategy was effective, and assured there 
was always something cool to see and hear. 
        The traces of anger heard in Nash’s voice on some of the more politically-charged material 
revealed his passion.  Even in his silver years the ex-Hollie isn’t content to just go through 
the motions.  Performing barefoot, the Renaissance man dedicated the fi ery “Burning for the 
Buddha” to the Tibetan monks now suffering at the hands of Chinese overlords.  Nash said he 
was inspired to write the tune after seeing an image of one such holy man protesting by way of 
self-immolation.
“I’m a photographer myself,” he explained.  “And that image was indelible.”
         Indeed, Nash spent the better part of Friday afternoon at the Cuyahoga County Public 
Library in Parma, where he fi elded questions from The Plain Dealer’s Michael Heaton before 
a packed auditorium.  Nash—who collected rare prints in the ‘70s and ‘80s while developing 
his shutterbug skills—scheduled the extra stop to discuss his new photo memoirs, Wild Tales: A 
Rock and Roll Life.
        Stills electrifi ed the pavilion with pilot-for-hire hit “Treetop Flyer” as the gargantuan (643 
ft.) iron ore freighter Sam Laud navigated a bend in the Cuyahoga River (which winds behind 
the stage).  Seated once more at his electric piano, Nash pounded out a jubilant “Our House,” 
whose familiar “two cats in the yard” chorus was snatched up and regurgitated by delighted 
fans.  Nash’s change-the-world opus “Chicago” was a showstopper replete with additional 
guitar heroics from Stills, who then grunged up the psychedelic Springfi eld smash “For What 
It’s Worth” with ethereal, reverberated notes.  Again, the crowd took up the refrain, echoing the 
“stop, children, what’s that sound” on cue.
       “Love the One You’re With” (another Stills chestnut) was an exuberant sing-along fi nale, 
spiraling into another vocal and instrumental band workout that had fl oor and bleacher patrons 
up and dancing.  The evening’s encore (which, like opener “Carry On”  hailed from1970’s Déjà 
Vu) brought everything—band, audience, and concert (the opener likewise hailed from 1970’s 
Déjà Vu album) full circle:  The life lessons encapsulated in “Teach Your Children” have no 
expiration date.  
       And so it would seem with the whole of the Crosby, Stills & Nash catalog.  These guys may 
be “older than dirt” (as Crosby quipped), but their music (and messages contained therein) is 
timeless.     
www.crosbystillsnash.com     
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119 N. Broadway • Geneva • 440-466-7130

Purchase a Beverage Depot
Growler or refill your own!

ALL BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES AT STATE MINIMUM PRICING!

 10 Craft Brews on tap
 Souther Tier, New Belgium, Founders,

   Kentucky Bourbon Barrel & more!
 Selections changing weekly
 Only $23.99 to purchase a Beverage

   Depot Growler, brew prices vary
 Huge selection of bottled craft,

   micro & domestic brews
 Large wine selection

  

For Any Occassion!
 We can Cater or Bring Your Own Food!

HIGH
THURSDAYS 

Monday: $5 Spaghetti & Meatball
                $2 Bud Light Bottles

$5 Chicken Tender Basket
                $1 off All Drafts
Wednesday: $5 Burger & Fries
                      $1.50 Domestic Bottles

 $2 off All Appetizers
Friday: Fish, Fries & Slaw $8.50
            $2 16oz. Bud Light Alum. Bottles

Friday 8/15...Karaoke

Fri 8/22.........Me and My Gang

Block House Brewing: Pittsburgh Brewing 
launches craft-centric brand

        Block House Brewery, the region’s newest beer brand, has been a witness to Pittsburgh’s 
rich history for several decades. Located in the heart of Lawrenceville this was a structure built 
to last; surviving the civil war, prohibition, and 
the great fl ood of 1936. And, when it comes to 
beer, the Block House team channels the same 
methodical approach into “building” every brew 
just right; hence the release of its newest “Block 
House Brewing Pumpkin Ale.”
         This medium-body ale pours a glowing 
golden-orange color with subtle reddish shading, 
and enchants the nose with a wallop of graham 
cracker crust, ginger snap cookies, and subtle 
notes of brown sugar. The boldness of the 7.0% 
ABV is hidden beneath layers of creamy vanilla, 
hearty nutmeg and a hint of caramel that when 
blended together creates a homemade pumpkin 
pie taste.
        “We know we aren’t the fi rst to make a 
Pumpkin Ale but we wanted to take our time 
and do it the right way. We spent months sampling and taste testing with our award winning 
Brewmaster until we felt confi dent that we captured the true fl avor of fall and the traditional 
taste of homemade pumpkin pie,” said Brian Walsh, CEO of Pittsburgh Brewing Company. 
Block House Brewing Pumpkin Ale is on sale now and available at local beer distributors and 
bars across western Pennsylvania.
ABOUT THE PITTSBURGH BREWING COMPANY
Since 1861, the Pittsburgh Brewing Company has been committed to three things: its deep roots 
and loyalty to western PA, a tradition of innovation, and brewing great beer. With over 150 years 
of beer-brewing heritage, PBC is one of the nation’s leading regional breweries. Headquartered 
in Pittsburgh with brewing operations in Latrobe, PA, its iconic brands such as Iron City Beer 
and I.C. Light enjoy a loyal following throughout America wherever “Pittsburgh Nation” beer-
drinkers meet. Visit www.pittsburghbrewing.com for more information.

Fort Collins Red Banshee Red Ale returns with new recipe
        The Fort Collins Brewery is excited to announce that their full time brew, Red 
Banshee may have the same ruby hue, but will hold a bolder taste releasing Friday.
        FCB released a statement Monday, “Just when you think you know Red Banshee, you 
don’t. She may have the same edgy look, but our daredevil has recreated herself using a 
German alt yeast strain to let her biscuit and caramel personality shine through. Saying goodbye 
to Chocolate malts and increasing her hop profi le, 
Red Banshee is a true madcap you can’t resist 
falling for.”
        An eye-catching red ale and caramel malt 
aroma with a touch of citrus notes punctuate 
the pleasant sweetness of this brew. Wheat malt 
coalesces with the earthy fl avor of Willamette hops 
for a hauntingly beautiful combination.
ABV: 5.5%
IBU: 33
SRM: 18
        Red Banshee, around since 2008 has been 
one of the original full time brews in FCB’s 
lineup. It received a Silver Medal in the American 
Red Category at the 2o12 US Open Beer 
Championships.
        Red Banshee will be available to FCB’s 22-state distribution year-round in 6-packs and on 
draft, along with the Brewer’s Lunch Box, a variety 12-pack.
        The Fort Collins Brewery is excited to announce that their full time brew, Red 
Banshee may have the same ruby hue, but will hold a bolder taste releasing Friday.
       FCB released a statement Monday, “Just when you think you know Red Banshee, you 
don’t. She may have the same edgy look, but our daredevil has recreated herself using a 
German alt yeast strain to let her biscuit and caramel personality shine through. Saying goodbye 
to Chocolate malts and increasing her hop profi le, Red Banshee is a true madcap you can’t 
resist falling for.”
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Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
RAIN OR SHINE

Every Saturday
9am to 5pm. 
May 24 thru

Sept. 6
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Recreational Park
5536 Lake Rd.

Geneva-on-the-Lake 
Sponsored by the 

G.O.T.L. Visitors Bureau
Call for vendor space

440.466.8600
www.visitgenevaonthelake.com 

Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

parts of the day is walking around whatever 
town we’re playing in and just soaking it in—
listening to folks talking in restaurants, just 
watching life unfold like it always does—one 
story at a time.” 
        One story at a time—that is certainly the 
way that the life and times of this travelin’ 
band unfolds. “What we try to do—what 
we’ve always tried to do, I think—is capture 
those moments that matter, and capture them 
in a song,” Miller says. “It seems to me that 
it’s really the small moments in life that are 
the big ones, anyway.” And capture those 
moments the band has. From the tentative 
moments of transition that underscore Miller’s 
evocative ballad “The Walk” to the moment 
that a guy realizes he just might have found 
the right girl in the band’s energetic signature 
song “Some Girls Do,” the band consistently 
manages to bring to life those moments that all 
too often slip by unnoticed—unnoticed, that 
is, until a song sings our life back to us. 
         Sawyer Brown has been singing our life 
back to us now over the course of twenty-three 
albums, and the Miller-produced Travelin’ 
Band continues that rich tradition. The band 
has never been satisfi ed to concentrate only 
on the two or three songs that might become 

radio singles; they view an album as offering a more complete picture than that. “We have 
always wanted there to be a reason for someone to buy and to listen to the entire album,” Miller 
says. “Maybe on any given day, you’re drawn to the up-tempo stuff—but maybe the very next 
day, it’s one of the ballads that hits home. I know it’s like that for me as a music listener.” 
Hubbard adds, “That’s one of the great things about music—the connection it makes. And the 
fact that different songs forge different connections for me when I listen to music keeps me 
believing—keeps us believing—that every song matters.” 
More info: sawyerbrown.com
On Sale Friday August 15th 10am! 

FOREIGNER NOVEMBER 16 
RESERVED TICKETS- $75, $55, $47.50 
        With ten multi-platinum 
albums and sixteen Top 30 
hits, Foreigner is universally 
hailed as one of the most 
popular rock acts in the world 
with a formidable musical 
arsenal that continues to propel 
sold-out tours and album sales, 
now exceeding 75 million. 
Responsible for some of rock 
and roll’s most enduring 
anthems including “Juke Box 
Hero,” “Feels Like The First 
Time,” “Urgent,” “Head Games,” “Say You Will,” “Dirty White Boy,” “Long, Long Way From 
Home,” and the worldwide #1 hit, “I Want To Know What Love Is,” Foreigner continues to rock 
the charts more than thirty years into the game. 
        At Foreigner’s core is founder and lead guitarist Mick Jones, the visionary maestro whose 
stylistic songwriting, indelible guitar hooks and multi-layered talents continue to escalate 
Foreigner’s infl uence, along with lead vocalist Kelly Hansen, bass guitarist Jeff Pilson and 
multi-instrumentalist Tom Gimbel. 
        Founded in 1976, Foreigner’s debut album produced the hits “Feels Like The First Time,” 
“Cold As Ice” and “Long, Long Way From Home.” The album Double Vision followed, as did 
a string of hits like “Urgent,” “Juke Box Hero” and “Waiting For A Girl Like You.” Those songs 
helped give Foreigner’s next album, 4, its impressive run at #1 on the Billboard chart. At the 
zenith of 80’s sound, Foreigner’s fi fth album, Agent Provocateur, gave the world the incredible 
#1 global hit,” I Want To Know What Love Is.” This musical milestone followed the record-
breaking song “Waiting For A Girl Like You.” 
        An unprecedented new level of energy commenced in 2002 when Mick Jones decided to 
take Foreigner to the next level. He was joined by the astonishing Kelly Hansen on vocals, and 
continues as they lead the group in a re-emergence of astounding music that speaks to long time 
foreigner fans and younger generations. With renewed energy and direction, Foreigner hit the 
Billboard charts again with the 2005 release of their live greatest hits album, Extended Versions. 
Can’t Slow Down followed in 2009, and entered the Billboard chart in the Top 30, driven by 
two Top 20 radio singles, “In Pieces” and “When It Comes To Love.” To follow was the release 
of the band’s 3-disc set, Feels Like The First Time, which included an acoustic CD with an 
intimate and unique re-interpretation of many Foreigner classics; studio re-records by the new 
lineup and a live performance DVD showcasing the group’s exceptional live energy. 
        In June 2013, Mick Jones was inducted to the Songwriters Hall Of Fame. A multi-talented 
and multi-dimensional “musician’s musician,” Jones has also written songs such as “Bad 
Love” with Eric Clapton and “Dreamer” with Ozzy Osbourne, and produced records for others 
including Billy Joel’s Storm Front and Van Halen’s 5150. A Grammy and Golden Globe-
nominated songwriter, Jones is the winner of the prestigious British Ivor Novello Songwriter 
Award for “The Flame Still Burns”, the soundtrack music for the fi lm Still Crazy. 
More info: foreigneronline.com
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Johnny Winter’s Roots - 2011
          For what was essentially only his 
second new album in nearly two decades, 
Winter rounded up some friends to 
accompany him in the studio. It’s a mark 
of the guitarist’s status in the blues world 
that he managed to bring in such talents as 
Sonny Landreth, Warren Haynes, Susan 
Tedeschi, and Derek Trucks, among others, 
for the recording of Roots, a straight-
talking, hard-rocking collection of blues 
and R&B standards. 
          Roots kicks off with the smoother-
than-silk “T-Bone Shuffl e,” an almost-
faithful re-creation of Texas blues 
great T-Bone Walker’s classic tune, 
featuring slide-wizard Sonny Landreth’s steely playing deep in the grooves. While the 
performance offers one of Winter’s best vocal performances in years, the intertwined 
guitars rattling away above the swinging rhythm section is a thing of pure beauty. Ditto for 
the Elmore James by way of the Allman Brothers Band cover of James’ swaggering “Done 
Somebody Wrong,” which includes ABB/Gov’t Mule guitar-banger Warren Haynes laying 
down some greasy slide alongside Winter’s stinging, high-velocity solos.
          Winter brings in country music superstar and frequent blues LP guest guitarist Vince 
Gill for a raucous take on the Chuck Berry gem “Maybellene.” With a twang-and-bang that 
we haven’t heard since his Still Alive & Well album, Winter and Gill swap some tasty notes 
as pianist Mike DiMeo channels his inner Jerry Lee Lewis with a welcome bit of reckless 
key-bashing. The Jimmy Reed standard “Bright Lights, Big City” is a red-hot duet between 
Winter and guitarist Susan Tedeschi, the two giving off sparks with their incendiary solos, 
smoldering vocal turns, and the song’s jazzy arrangement. By contrast, Clarence Gatemouth 
Brown’s  “Honky Tonky” is a throwback to the Texas coast circa 1955. The instrumental features 
Winter’s rattletrap guitar buzzing and dancing across the rhythms, his playing punctuated by 
brother Edgar’s raging saxophone, the resulting performance a welcome “cool down” after the 
fi ery Winter/Tedeschi duet.
          These sorts of patchwork albums, featuring a lot of guest musicians, are often a way to put 
new product on the shelf while masking the inadequacies of the name artist. Not so withRoots, 
Johnny Winter’s marquee status accompanied by some of the fi ercest, most accomplished 
playing and singing of his career. Spurred on, perhaps, by the presence of so many distinguished 
blues and blues-rock talents, Winter rose  to the challenge with an impressive performance 
on a slate of classic blues and R&B classics. Showing that he could still call up some fi re and 
brimstone with his guitar, Winter knocked it out of the park with Roots. (Megaforce Records, 
released September 27, 2011)

True to the Blues – 2014
         As the guitarist celebrated his 70th birthday in early 2014, Legacy Recordings 
released True To The Blues, a four-CD box set that documents Winter’s entire storied career. The 
box’s track list is understandably heavy on the material recorded for Sony label subsidiaries like 
Columbia and Blue Sky, but it touches ( briefl y) on the guitarist’s acclaimed work for Alligator 
Records in the 1980s and Point Blank in the 1990s, all of it combining to cement Winter’s status 
as a true American musical legend.
          It’s always diffi cult to critically judge a career-spanning box set such as Johnny 
Winter’s True To The Blues. The hardcore faithful already owns much – if not all – of the music 
on the collection’s four discs and, save for the previously unreleased Atlanta Pop Festival 
material, there’s little among the set’s 50+ tracks that provides fresh insight into the artist’s 
work. True To The Blues nevertheless offers up a fi ne selection of performances that may 
interest any newcomer or casual fan to further explore a catalog of uniform consistency and 

entertainment value that spans some six decades.
          Winter’s legacy was writ permanently in stone years ago, and True To The Blues only 
codifi es what many of us already knew – Winter’s infl uence has reverberated across the blues 
and blues-rock world like a tsunami over the decades and True To The Blues does an admirable 
job of trying to catch some of that Texas lightning in a bottle. (Legacy Recordings, released 
February 25, 2014)
         Winter summed up his love of the blues in his own words: “I was playing guitar since I was 
12. I already knew blues was what I wanted to play. It was the most emotional music. It had so 
much feeling. I just loved it. I could really relate. Most people in Texas didn’t like black people 
because they were too dark and they didn’t like me because I was too white. So that helped me 

relate to the black experience.”
          His younger brother Edgar credits 
Johnny with teaching him self-esteem in 
a world where someone who is different 
is often picked on and discriminated 
against. “Johnny showed me that being 
an albino could be cool……” 
          Johnny Winter was a true 
original, carving out his own niche in 
the blues world. He endured a fearsome 
roller-coaster of fame and famine, 
addiction and alcoholism, acclaim 
and indifference...and along the way 
he created some great music and will 
continue to infl uence generations of 
guitarists that follow. 
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Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

THURS.
AUG. 14

OLD MILL
WINERY

6-8

SAT.
AUG. 23

PRIVATE PARTY

WED.
AUG. 27

BASS LAKE
TAVERNE

6-9

LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork

Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos

Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

Open
7 days-a-week!

TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

The Doc is in town ...
            don't miss him!

By Sage Satori

Walking Home
A Pilgrimage from Humbled to Healed
By Sonia Choquette
        In order to regain her spiritual footing, author Sonia 
Choquette turned to the age-old practice of pilgrimage and 
set out to walk the legendary Camino de Santiago (Way of St. 
James), a 509 mile trek across northern Spain. In this captivating 
book, Sonia shares the intimate details of her grueling 
experience, as well as the unexpected moments of grace, humor, 
beauty and companionship that supported her through her 
darkest hours.
        Through the days of adventure, challenge, and sheer 
exhaustion Sonia fi nds messages and insights that many never 
dare to face. It’s easier not to. Nothing about taking this pilgrimage was easy but neither was 
the death of her brother and father within weeks of each other. In addition, Sonia’s marriage of 
thirty years was disintegrating. She trusted her inner guidance to take her where she needed to 
be for healing and that was walking the Camino de Santiago.
Sonia Choquette is a world-renowned author or 19 best-selling books, including the New 
York Times bestseller, The Answer is Simple …. Sonia has been an intuitive coach, guide, and 
spiritual mentor most of her life but that did not exempt her from the all-too-human traits of 
anger, resentment, and pride – traits that lead even the best of us to stray from our spiritual path. 
The following quote from “Walking Home” sums up the emotion and state of mind that Sonia 
felt before embarking on her journey. “I was ready, in fact, I wanted nothing more than to turn 
the reins of all my responsibilities over to others for a time and take a break. It was all just too 
heavy. It wasn’t my backpack (or two now) that burdened me. It was the responsibility for so 
many and so much that I felt I couldn’t carry on the Camino. It was my life and its endless 
responsibilities that needed to be unloaded.” “I wanted to walk the Camino more than anything 
to become free of the guilt and anger and shame deep in my heart. I yearned for forgiveness for 
having all this guilt and resentment.”
        The pilgrimage would heal and give insight to a woman who had help heal and give 
insight to so many others for so many years. Each day along the Camino offered a great gift; 
forgiveness, freedom from anger and expectations of others, and compassion for self.
        A quote from day 3 shows an abundance of very relatable discomfort, “I was still 
unbelievably sore, every single muscle aching like crazy. I think it was not only because of 
the rigors of the walk, but also because the room had no heat and I was tightly curled up into a 
frozen ball all night.” “Ouch! My toes were so sore that even moving them was excruciatingly 
painful.” “My clothes! I ran to the balcony only to fi nd my long underwear, pants and boots 
completely covered in snow and still soaking wet. Grabbing them and shaking them off, I could 
tell this was going to be yet another challenging day.”
        On day 30 Sonia reveals this, “As I was falling asleep I refl ected on all that had happened 
to me since I began this awesome journey a few weeks ago. I came so broken and wounded, 
and now I was feeling strong and more peaceful with each passing day. I was even feeling 
deeply happy. The Camino was healing me.”
        “Walking Home” is one of those books that grabs your interest and connects with your 
heart. There is a part of you that walks with her and has to continue reading to discover what 
adversity and what gift the next day of the journey will bring.
A Hayhouse publication, hard cover and Kindle edition releasing September 30.

A little more about Sonia:
        Sonia is inspiring a global consciousness movement around her belief that, as human 
beings, “We are divine beings endowed with six senses to guide us through life.” Sonia insists 
that we all must rely on our innate sixth senses in order to make the most authentic, well-
informed, healthful, and soul-satisfying decisions possible. Sonia’s work has been published in 
over 40 countries, translated into 37 languages, making her one of the most widely read authors 
and experts in her fi eld of work.
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Singers & Actors
 Wanted!
Auditions for 

FRANKENSTEIN: 

THE ROCK OPERA, 
 We’re looking for rock and pop (not 

classical opera) singers ages 16-and-over.

For audition details, call
440-552-5892 or email  

tomtoddmusic@yahoo.com
If you can sing,

we’ll teach you to act! It’ll be fun!
Performance dates: Nov. 7 and 8 

at Geauga Lyric Theater. More info 

at www.tomtoddmusic.com

Wellness
4-Directional

Wellness Program

More listings and information at
www.feathertouchpathandpurpose.com

Life is meant to
be celebrated…. That

includes understanding
every aspect of our lives;

our Soul’s Purpose, our Finances,
our Professions and our Relationships.
A partial listing of Classes & Workshops
offered for the 4-Directional
“Evolutionary” sessions:

Patti Ann Dooms,
Holistic Lifestyle Mentor

440-223-7510

       Because of her unique gifts, Sonia’s expertise is 
sought throughout the world, helping both individuals and 
organizations dramatically improve their experience and 
abilities to perform at optimal levels through empowerment 
and transformation.
        Sonia’s extensive background in uplifting guidance 
began as early as 12 years of age; she established her 
unwavering integrity at this young age, and continued 
following along this guided path to help other people fi nd 
their truest selves through intuition. Sonia’s legacy is 
continued by her two daughters, Sonia and Sabrina, who both 
have their own careers in spiritual coaching and guidance.
        Sonia’s philanthropic work has brought her to workshops 
in South Africa, through her publisher Hay House, which 
helped Sonia set up organizational collaborations with Nurturing Orphans with AIDS for 
Humanity (NOAH), in addition to charity work and fundraising throughout the United States.
      In 2012 Sonia was awarded the Leader of the Year by the Global Holistic Psychology 
Association and the award for Exceptional Human Service by the 1st Global Parliament of 
Human Spirituality in Hyderabad India.
       Sonia attended the University of Denver and the Sorbonne in Paris, and also holds 
a doctorate from the American Institute of Holistic Theology. She is a member of the 
Transformational Leadership Council, and is the host of her own weekly radio show, Six 
Sensory Living.
        When not on the road teaching, Sonia calls Chicago, IL, home. Sonia is an avid traveler and 
prides herself on her passionate pursuit of learning and growing every day. In her spare time, she 
enjoys dancing, playing the piano, fashion, art and design, and practices yoga and Pilates to stay 
in shape. Sonia loves everything about Paris, and spends time there every year! 
To learn more about Sonia, please visit www.soniachoquette.net.
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Led Zeppelin’s Classic Songs 
Performed By A Full Rock Band And Orchestra The Music Of Led 
Zeppelin 
Show date: Saturday November 8th 
Reserved Tickets: $55, $45, $35 
        Bridging the gap between rock n’ roll and classical music, The Music of Led Zeppelin is 
amplifi ed by a full rock band and orchestra accompanied by singer Randy Jackson’s screaming 
vocals. Creator Brent Havens guest conducts the ensembles as they capture Led Zeppelin’s 
“sheer blast and power,” riff for riff while churning out new musical colors. 
        “My concept for The Music of Led Zeppelin was to take the music as close to the originals 
as we could and then add some colors to enhance what Zep had done,” says Havens. “The 
wonderful thing with an orchestra is that you have an entire palette to call upon. The band is 
reproducing what Led Zeppelin did on the albums, verbatim, and then having an orchestra 
behind the band gives the music richness, a whole different feel, a whole different sense of 
power.” 
        Delivering a note-for-note interpretation, vocalist Randy Jackson (lead singer of the 
rock band Zebra), shrieks brilliantly, acting as a window between the audience and reworked 
material. “The music itself is one thing, but Jackson more than captures the spirit of legendary  
Led Zeppelin singer Robert Plant,” says Havens. 
        Why the music of Led Zeppelin? Havens felt Led Zeppelin’s intricate rhythm patterns and 
unusual progressions contained within straight-forward rock n’ roll makes them an ideal choice 
for scoring. 
         “I was quite impressed with the complexity of the rhythms,” says Havens. “I’ve asked 
myself if they actually sat down and said, ‘alright we need a three-eight bar here, or we need to 
go from four-four to seven-eight and back…’ I don’t think so. I think they just banged it out and 
it worked and it felt good.” 
         The 2-plus hour concert features 18 Zeppelin tunes, including Stairway to Heaven, 
Heartbreaker, Black Dog and Immigrant Song. 
       “On Immigrant Song I have the violins doing that ‘Ah-ah-ah part,’ up an octave from 
Jackson, and the French Horns are doing it with him in the same register,” says Havens. “Then 
we have the brass kickin’ in the back, doing the accents. It rips.” 
The symphonic rock hybrid has met with approval on both sides of the podium. 
        “When we fi rst came on stage, the audience gave us polite, almost classical applause,” says 
Havens. “Then we hit the fi rst note and they realized it was a rock show.” 
Classical musicians also enjoy the change of pace; “In one concert, during Stairway to Heaven, 
the entire string section pulled out Bic lighters!” laughs Havens. 
More info: ginov.com
Buy tickets at the Rocksino Box Offi ce, Ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster locations, or by 
phone (800)745-3000.

The Wickliffe Italian-American Club is holding the 31st Annual Pat 
O’Brien Chevrolet Cleveland Challenge Cup of Bocce
Friday, Saturday and Sunday August 22nd, 23rd & 24th, 2014 at the Wickliffe Italian-
American Club located at 29717 Euclid Avenue in Wickliffe, Ohio 44092.  The event features 
96 competing bocce teams from Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Michigan, Florida 
& Canada, as the  ” The Palazzo 777 Team” which combined players from Canada, Brazil, 
Venezuela, and the U.S  tries to defend its title from 2013, along with Women’s Division 
Champs – “The Knockouts”, a local Wickliffe team.
        Entertainment will run throughout the weekend in the covered pavilion featuring “Cavalieri 
Reale” from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Friday night, the Annette Tredanary Trio on Saturday from 2 
p.m to 6 p.m. and then the rock group “Driven” from 8 p.m. to midnight on Saturday.  Hosting 
Saturday’s cultural events from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.will be Paul Sciria from La Gazzetta 
Italian Newspaper.  Sunday is Family Day and will once again feature a variety of entertainment 
and activities for children, including an appearance by “Jungle Terry” from 2 p.m. – 3 p.m.   A 
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Live Music Fri. & Sat. 9-1

Montgomery Gentry 
Friday October 24 Hard Rock Rocksino Northfi eld Park 
      When the two Kentucky boys—Eddie, is from Lancaster and Troy is from Lexington—fi rst burst onto the national scene in 1999 with the 
defi ant “Hillbilly Shoes” notice was served—country music had never seen a hard driving duo like this. 
      Despite the millions of albums sold, the sold out shows and the scores of awards, Montgomery Gentry remains in touch with its 
working class roots. “We are blue collar workers and we lived the songs that we sing,” says Troy. “Because of that, our fans are able to 
make the connection and when they hear our songs, they know we are singing with passion and we know what we are talking about.” 
      “People are going to be able to touch on each one of our songs and say. ‘Yeah man, that song is a little bit about me,’ or ‘I know 
a person that lives next door to me that’s been through what you just got done singing about,’” Troy continues. “People can associate 
themselves with our songs.” 
      “With us, it’s what you see is what you get,” Eddie says of the duo’s down-to-earth demeanor. “We don’t act like we don’t drink or cuss. We 
have faults like everybody else and that’s who we are.” 
      Who they are is a duo with fourteen Top 10 singles, including fi ve No. 1s, “Something To Be Proud Of,” “If You Ever Stop Loving Me,” 
Lucky Man,” “Back When I Knew It All” and “Roll With Me.” 
      But awards and accolades aside, it’s Eddie and Troy’s induction into the venerable Grand Ole Opry in 2009 that means the most to them. 
“Unlike other awards, becoming members of the Grand Ole Opry is something people can’t take away from you,” Troy says. “Other awards come 
and go, but once you become a member of the Opry, you are a member for life—that’s something that Eddie and I are very proud to be a part of.” 
      “We grew up on Charlie Daniels, Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Merle Haggard,” Eddie says with conviction. “That’s 
who we are. We cut our teeth in the honky tonks and no matter what you try to do, we have to be us or it just doesn’t sound right. 
More info: montgomerygentry.com 
Reserved Tickets: $67.50, $55 & $45 Tickets for both shows are on sale now and will be available at the Rocksino Box Offi ce, Ticketmaster.com, 
all Ticketmaster locations, or by phone (800)745-3000.

New releases from Shaver, Sweeney, and Jennings 

      Billy Joe Shaver returns to action with his fi rst album in seven years. Sunny Sweeney goes the indie route with her latest, while Shooter 
Jennings offers a tribute to George Jones.
      Shaver’s “Long in the Tooth” contains 10 songs on the Lightning Rod Records label. He starts with “Hard to Be an Outlaw” with Willie 
Nelson helping out on vocals. Ray Kennedy and Gary Nicholson produced, while. Leon Russell, Pig Robbins and Tony Joe White helped out. This 
is the 74-year-old Shaver’s release since “Everybody’s Brother” in 2007.
      Sweeney is out with “Provoked,” after being on Big Machine and Republic Records for a few releases. She started as a traditional country 
singer from Texas although grew more commercial when on the major labels.
      Jennings is out with “Don’t Wait Up (For George), a fi ve-song release. Jennings knew Jones because of the late singer’s friendship with 
Waylon Jennings, Shooter’s father. Of the fi ve songs, two are originals - “Don’t Wait Up (I’m Playin’ Possum)” and “Living In A Minor Key.”

Hiatus ends for Ketchum
       AFter a fi ve-year hiatus and dealing with multiple sclerosis, Hal Ketchum returns with a new disc this fall on an Austin label.
“I’m The Troubadour’ is out Oct. 7 On Music Road Records.
      “I had pretty much thrown in the towel. I wasn’t interested in putting out another big country album. I’ve done that. I’ve been there, man,” said 
Ketchum, who had hits including “Small Town Saturday Night.”
      Diagnosed with multiple sclerosis 15 years ago, the symptoms were starting to catch up with Ketchum, who is now 61 years old. “I went 
through some really serious bouts of paralysis, blindness and the fear that goes with all of that. I was in kind of a dark place,” he said. “I didn’t 
write, didn’’t perform. I was just laying low, living in a cabin out in Wimberley, Texas.”
      After focusing on his health for several years, his strength began to return, but Ketchum soon realized he would never really be himself 
without returning to his lifelong art form. Ketchum began to write again, jotting down song ideas in the notebook he carries with him at all times. 
“The key for me was getting up every morning and having something real to do. Some days, my hands don’t work as well as they should, I’ll get a 
little wobbly on occasion, but I just keep going.”
      Soon, he had a handful of songs and demos, which he sent out to friends in the music industry. “I wasn’t really planning on doing another 
album,” said Ketchum, who has produced 15 Top 10 singles and sold more than 5 million albums in his career. “The whole Nashville scene is 
extremely competitive. You’re as good as your last record. People are always showing you spreadsheets on how much money you owe for videos 
and tour support and everything else. I think there’s a certain level of resentment that comes with that.”
      But after Jimmy LaFave and Kelcy Warren of the small Austin label Music Road Records heard his songs, “We had a great talk, and they said 
‘Hal, you’ve made these great country records, but we really want to challenge you to reach outside of your comfort zone and write from your 
heart,” Ketchum said. “So that was my goal.”
“I’m The Troubadour’” fi nds Ketchum letting his songwriting expand into folk, blues, rock and soul.
      “I like to say that I’ve been successfully misunderstood for 30 years. I mean, I was a cabinet maker from Gruene, Texas. “I got a record deal, 
and I had a number one record out of the box, and suddenly I was a ‘country’ singer,” he said. “The genre served me very well, and I’m really 
grateful for the opportunities that the country music world brought to me. But creatively, this record was a really beautiful departure for me. It’s 
really opened me up again.”
“My mother put a great poem on my wall when I was a little kid called ‘Keep a-Goin’. It went - 
Ain’t no use to sit and whine, ‘cause the fi sh ain’t on your line, bait your hook and keep a-tryin’, keep a-goin’.” “So that’s become my motto,” 
Ketchum said. “Just keep going.”
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Today's Best

Looking Back at Bad Company and Skynyrd’s 
July night at Blossom
       Blossom Music Center was blessed with a double-shot of classic rock near the end of July 
when Bad Company and Lynyrd Skynyrd co-headlined the woodsy venue nestled in the valley 
at Cuyahoga Falls.
       The date was one of just a handful of summer shows pairing the British bad boys (Bad Co.) 
and American southern rock stalwarts (Skynyrd), so both ensembles took advantage of the rare 
bill, submitting tight, energetic performances for a packed pavilion audience and congested 
lawn.
       Fronted by vocalist Paul Rodgers, Bad Co. took the stage before sunset, barreling from the 
gates with the 1976 smash “Rock ‘n’ Roll Fantasy” and ’75 power ballad “Feel Like Makin’ 
Love.”
       Joining Rodgers were longtime members Simon Kirke (drums) and Mick Ralphs (guitar).  
Howard Leese shared guitar duties with Ralphs, doubling up the infectious hooks and swapping 
solos.  Newcomer (relatively speaking) Todd Ronning planted the bottom end on bass, synching 
with Kirke’s strident beats on the rambunctious “Gone, Gone, Gone” and smoldering “Burnin’ 
Sky.”
       The English group stormed onto the scene with its now-legendary self-titled album in 1974, 
defi antly offering listeners sexually-charged guitar rock just as glam and disco were becoming 
the thing of the day.  Formerly of Free (“All Right Now”), both Rodgers and Kirk lead the new 
band to even greater chart success, with albums like Straight Shooter (1975) and Desolation 
Angels (1979) yielding one hit after another.  
       The classic Bad Co. lineup disbanded in the early ‘80s.  Rodgers (who possesses 
one of the most distinctive voices in rock) went on to form both The Law and The 

Firm—and even sang with the surviving members of Queen in the 2000s.  Kirke and 
Ralphs pressed on with singer Brian Howe, issuing albums in the ‘80s (Fame and Fortune, 
Dangerous Age) and ‘90s (Holy Water, Here Comes Trouble) before giving thoughts to a 
full-blown reunion.

       The band’s aptly-titled fi rst 
compilation, 10 from 6, collected ten of 
the best Bad Co. songs from the fi rst half 
dozen albums.  Rodgers and the gang—now 
all in their 60s (save Ronning)—played 
nearly all of them that Tuesday night in 
a stellar, throwback rock set whose 40th 
anniversary tour stop could’ve been subtitled 
Bad Co. Live: 14 from 5.
        Rodgers—whose pipes haven’t 
diminished much—ticked off 1976’s “Run 
With the Pack” from his piano, then cajoled 
the crowd into singing the refrain on “Ready 
for Love” (he didn’t have to try too hard 
to convince us).  Both Rodgers and Kirke 
strapped on acoustic guitars for the eloquent 
“Seagull,” strumming along with Ralph’s 
unlugged-style.  
       When he wasn’t busy playing guitar or 
piano, Rodgers prowled the full length of the 
stage, working up the onlookers seated down 
front by shaking hands, twirling his mic 
stand, and smacking a pair of polyurethane 
yellow tambourines.  “Live for the Music” 
encapsulated the band’s esthetic.  “Honey 
Child” showcased Bad Co.’s trademark 

groove-swagger.
       “Shooting Star”—the ‘70s single chronicling the rise and fall of a guitar hero (and which 
predates Foreigner’s similar “Jukebox Hero” story a good fi ve years)—was as melancholy and 
magical as ever, and the crowd was again prepared to carry the “don’t you know” refrain (and 
added “Whooos!”).  
       “Movin’ On” and “Can’t Get Enough of Your Love” wrapped the memorable set, whose 
visuals were augmented by a tasteful balance of spotlights and colored gels.
        The last time we saw Bad Co. was back in the 1990’s, on a Blossom double-bill with Damn 
Yankees, so we knew the guys were good live.  But these jams really knocked our socks off.  
Michael Cartellone—the Ohio native who drummed with DamnYankees—took the stage with 
his Lynyrd Skynyrd band mates at around 9:30pm.  He’s been with the group since 1999.
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WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

$3 Cheeseburger & Fries! MONDAYS

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM
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FRI. AUG. 15: MISERABLE IDIOT

SAT. AUG. 16: THESE DAYS

FRI. AUG. 22: FABULOUS DISASTER

SAT. AUG. 23:
HEADLANDS BEACH EXPERIENCE

FRI. AUG. 29: KRANKD

SAT. AUG. 30: RAMM

       Like Bad Company, Skynyrd (who 
took their name from their gym teacher) 
went through a period of regrouping and 
rebuilding in the ‘80s and ‘90s.  The 
Jacksonville-based outfi t scored a bunch of 
hits between 1973-77—many of them still 
played regularly on FM radio—before the 
tragic death of main members Ronnie Van 
Zant and Steve Gaines (and several others) 
in a plane crash ended that fi rst magnifi cent 
era.
       Today’s Lynyrd Skynyrd still packs a 
punch.  Now headed by vocalist Johnny 
Van Zant and longtime guitarists Gary 
Rossington and Rickey Medlocke, the 
rambunctious rabble-rousers heated up the 
already sweltering pavilion with “Working 
for MCA,” “I Ain’t the One,” and their take 
on J.J. Cale’s “Call Me the Breeze” before 
unleashing the fi rst of several megahits in 
“What’s Your Name.”
        Medlocke (who drummed for the 
band in the old days, and who bears some 
resemblance to the villainous Viggo from 
Ghostbusters II) appeared to have a psychic 
connection with Rossington: The tandem 
guitarists seemed to know precisely which parts belonged to which person, and yet they often 
played together, harmonizing shoulder-to-shoulder at center stage while Van Zant mingled 
elsewhere, dragging his bandana-adorned mic stand along.
       Peter Keys presided over a piano decorated with stars, stripes and skulls.  Clad in a raccoon-
skin cap and sunglasses, bassist Johnny Colt looked like a mash-up of pirate and frontiersman.  
Singers Dale Krantz-Rossington and Carol Chase added splendid backup and harmony vocals 
from a riser opposite Keys.  
       Cartellone held it all together, his thunderous drums gluing the multi-instrumental mix 
together on 1978 outtake “Down South Jukin’” and 1977 Street Survivors ode-to-mortality 
“That Smell.” “Saturday Night Special” (from 1975’s Nuthin’ Fancy) was another mid-set 
highlight.
       The tail end of the Skynyrd set focused on their fi rst LP, 1973’s Pronounced Leh-nerd 
Skin-nerd:  “Simple Man” and “Mississippi Kid” underscored the band’s southern roots and 
rural upbringings.  “Tuesday’s Gone” brought a dose of pathos, but barroom fi ght song “Gimme 
Three Steps” stabilized everyone’s spirits.
       Obligatory encores “Sweet Home Alabama” and “Freebird” evolved into protracted jams 
that somehow never seemed overblown or self-indulgent.  On the contrary, most in attendance 
were glad to sing along, sway and dance, or fl ick their lighters (or brandish cell phones) in 
homage to Ronnie and the old guard.  
       Paul Rodgers’ son Steve opened for both bands with a half-hour’s worth of mostly acoustic 
tunes from his solo portfolio.  The spitting image of his dad, Steve nonetheless made his mark 
with positive-themed songs like “Freedom,” “So High,” and the eastern-fl avored “Sunshine.”    
Steve was accompanied by a drummer, bassist, and fellow guitarist (and keyboard player), who 
added pinging harmonic notes and some plaintive slide guitar.  Steve, seated and wearing a 
yellow Tee, favored an acoustic—but picked up a green electric guitar on one or two songs.
       He prefaced the mesmeric “River” by explaining that only recently have scientists 
acknowledged the presence of an  interconnectedness between living things—a sacred bond the 
gurus, yogis, and mystics have been preaching about for centuries.    
        Steve’s voice could also be easily mistaken for his father’s.  The resemblance was uncanny 
on the younger Rodgers’ fi nal song, an a cappella he belted while standing instead of sitting.  
“This is a beautiful place,” he remarked early on.  “And you’re all beautiful people.”
www.badcompany.com  •  www.lynyrdskynyrd.com  •  www.steverodgersmusic.com 
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The Journey Mind, Body and Soul Expo 2014
Friday, September 5 thru Sunday, September 7 at Lakeland Community College, Kirtland 

        The Journey Expo, celebrating its twelfth year, features three days of lectures, workshops, and demonstrations to spark you to higher levels of consciousness. You’ll fi nd vendors featuring; 
bodywork, art, crystals, psychic readings, essential oils, music, astrology, aura imagery and much more.
A Stationary, Inter-dimensional Portal
       Included in The Journey Expo this year will be a one of a kind copper and crystal pyramid. This 17′ tall Pyramid was built at the same slope as the Great Pyramid of Giza. The 3/4 inch copper 
tubing frame has crystals inside to enhance the high frequency that is already generated by the copper and sacred geometry engineering of the Pyramid. There is a chamber inside for attendees to 
experience not only the energetic qualities of the copper and crystals, but a laser and sound presentation within.

Come Experience Nirvana with a 45 minute Gong and Singing Bowl Healing Session!

Making his fi rst appearance at the Expo will be gong lover, yogi, and healer, Mike Tamburo from Pittsburgh’s Crown of Eternity to help you vibrate and tune into your inner self-healer, 
inviting a state of harmony and bliss. Bathe in waves of sound from multiple gongs, bells and metal singing bowls. The deep complex harmonics of multiple gongs quickly silence the mind 
and entrain the brain into a spontaneous state of deep meditation. The rhythmic sound oscillations of therapy grade Himalayan bowls placed on or around the body penetrate into the tissues and 
are often experienced as a full body-sound massage that allows us to let go—letting go of stress, worries, anxieties, doubt, fears and feelings that have a negative effect on our health and life. 
Listeners often describe out of body experiences, seeing beautiful colors behind their eyes, past life impressions, expanded awareness and higher states of consciousness. A vibrational experience 
like no other!
       Paranormal Investigator and Psychic Medium Victor Paruta, (Ghosts & Hauntings) Spiritual Teacher and Authorr Tina Sacchi, (The Power of Being YOUR Authentic Self & Authentic 
Power Ceremony) Best Selling Author and Regressionn Therapist Dr. Linda Backman, (The Evolving Soul: The Purpose of Your Life Today), will all be returning to give workshops on their 
individual expertise. All three, along with Crystal and Healing Stones Expert Tom Benedict, (Stones as Healing Tools) and Paranormal Investigator Chris Boros, (Mysterious Paranormal Secrets 
Revealed), will be included in a “Panel in the Pyramid” moderated by Victor Paruta. This should be quite an enlightening panel as the energy from the Pyramid should bring forth great wisdom 
from the panelists. This is offered as a free event for the attendees with a paid admission to the Expo. The panel will be Saturday at 4pm. Also, offered free for attendees will be a “Meditation in 
the Pyramid” led by Tina Sacchi, beginning at 6pm on Saturday.
       Rev. Tim Brainard (The Mystery of Intuitive Intelligence), Hallie Seedorf (The Secret on How to Be an Every Day Essential Oil Expert), Lyra (Crystals Layouts on a Work Desk, in a Room, 
at Home) and Melinda Carver, (Clearing the Negativity from your Life) will be presenting a myriad of workshops to help you in your growth and quest for knowledge. These are just a few of the 
facilitators and their topics of workshops, along with many free mini lectures that you will have an opportunity to attend. 

The Journey Mind, Body and Soul Expo offers something for everybody!
 More information can be found at www.thejourneymag.com or calling Clyde Chafer at 440-223-1392
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Part 2:

CREATIVITY” IN HEALING: A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE/  FUN??  
ARE YOU KIDDING ME ? COLOR!…..LIGHT!…..ART! 
        Light and Color…..or chromotherapy….also play a vital role in the holistic lifestyle:
The ancient Egyptians used specially built solarium rooms with different colored glass panels. 
The sun would shine through the colored glass onto the patient to achieve specifi c therapeutic 
benefi ts. 
Others used different colored silk clothes to fi lter varying shades of light onto their bodies.
The Earth, our continents, oceans, in fact every living thing depends on light to be able to exist. 
Just as we discussed last time, about sounds and tones, light also is emitted by every cell in our 
bodies. 
We live in a sea of energy where color and sound work within us. Light shines within our divine 
self, and radiates outwardly upon us from the sun. 
        Specifi c colors bring balance to our physical and emotional systems.
Physical symptoms, health conditions-- as well as Emotions and mood-- are all affected by 
the use of color, simply because the color of the light entering our body is concentrated in one 
spectrum.  The physical symptom, or emotion associated with that color is enhanced, causing a 
shift in that direction.

Chakra glasses 
       As I am writing this, I am wearing my blue chakra glasses for a few minutes to expose my 
body to the color frequency needed to help me with communicating my thoughts to you.  
       Blue is associated with personal expression, decisiveness, clear communication, confi dence 
in speaking, and mental relaxation.   
        But let’s go through the entire spectrum, and at the same time we’ll review the chakra 
information: 
Our chakras bring together the energy body and the physical body.  The human body contains 
seven major chakras, which correspond to the various aspects of our consciousness, each 
relating to a specifi c endocrine gland as well as to one of the seven colors of the rainbow 
spectrum.  
        These energy vortices control our physical, emotional, and psychological life.  When each 
of them is in balance, our lives fl ow smoothly.  When any one of them is out of balance, the 
imbalance can show up as a physical symptom affecting a particular area of the body, or as an 
emotional or psychological symptom.  
        At the fi rst chakra, beginning with red-- keep in mind people in power choosing to wear 
red—It is associated with vitality, self-confi dence, feeling of security, safety, and power.  It’s a 
sexy color, right?  It even raises blood pressure as well as body heat.  It is a strong and powerful 
color, creating a strong and powerful sense of self.  There is a reason that politicians often wear 
red ties. (They’d look silly in red suits .)
        Orange at the second chakra—is associated with social confi dence, joyfulness   enjoyable 
relationships, success, expanded interests and activities.  
       It’s the birthing center—the place of new ideas.  Our sense of family.  Works great for 
menstrual cramps!  
       I’d love to know how it works on labor pains, but have been too afraid that if I suggested 
it to a woman in hard labor, she’d grab them from me and send them fl ying across the room 
without even trying them!
       Orange also represents abundance.  Often people who have fi nancial concerns, will also 
have low back pain.  Orange helps to alleviate that pain as well as open our creative centers so 
that we are able to create abundance fl owing freely through our lives.
       Yellow—I love yellow.  Right at the center….the solar plexus.  Solar--Sunshine, warmth. 
Cheerfulness, mental clarity, stimulation of curiosity.  Easing depression, assisting with a 
greater sense of self-esteem, empowerment, confi dence. 
        Living in Northeastern Ohio, we have our share of dark winters. If you think about it, the 
light coming through during the winter months  is the cool spectrum—mostly blue light.  We 
don’t see much of the warmer, golden tones during the winters here.
        I am a Leo; I’m ruled by the sun.  I’m Italian; my ancestors are from the sunny Adriatic 
coast.  No matter how dark the days, I put the yellow glasses on, I’ve got my own personal 
sunshine.  It lets what yellow light there is, come through.  
        I put the orange glasses on, I am immediately transported out of the snow and into the red 
sands of Sedona, Arizona.  I don’t even feel the cold.
        Green—ahhhh…the heart chakra. The color of Life.  Of healing. Peace, love, harmony.  
Rest, relaxation, calmness, stress reduction.  
        We don’t realize just how green our world is until we look at it through the green 
spectrum.  Everything is neutralized, and after a short while, we forget we’re even wearing the 
green glasses; everything looks perfectly natural.  The Creator really knew what he/she was 
doing by giving us this green world.  We are surrounded by love and life and all that we need 

By Patricia Ann Dooms

for healing.  All we have to do is open our eyes and look at it. 
Indigo—the third eye—serenity, stillness, understanding, imagination.  Greater intuition and 
awareness.  A great color to concentrate on when meditating….. 
Prone to headaches?  Maybe a lovely pair of sapphire earrings is all you need. It certainly beats 
carrying around a tuning fork! 
The colors that we wear, that we surround ourselves with, in any form—clothing… 
gemstones….  Even the colors that we eat, affect us.  
The brighter the color, the more life-enhancing it is:  Think of the color of fresh fruits and 
vegetables.   Now, keeping that in mind, what is the color of cooked meat?  
And fi nally purple-- associated with creativity, beauty, inspiration, selfl essness, generosity, 
enhanced artistic ability.  
This color—at our crown chakra-- is our spiritual connection.  It is no mistake that the church 
chooses purple to represent the resurrection.  
My mother is an artist.  When she becomes stuck, she places an amethyst next to her on her art 
table.  
So, we’ve covered a lot about energy and all the various forms that it takes:  
The energy of sound, of color, of music, and light.  Gemstones—affecting the energy of our own 
energy vortices: our chakras… our meridians—the energy pathways which run up and down our 
bodies (six on each side our our spine, and one making up the spinal column) , our auras—the 
energy body in its entirety.  All is energy. 
How about some art therapy?
         Art therapy is used for many reasons, the core reason being to express oneself in a creative 
manner. It is basically a type of therapy that uses different aspects of creativity, to learn to 
become emotionally and mentally stable even after a tragic event or when going through a 
diffi cult situation that hinders people from expressing themselves. 
It is almost always used as a form of color therapy.  There are actually coloring books out there 
(or you can make one, if you’re even slightly creative), that concentrate on individual color 
creations based upon individual ailments or 
But there is still another form of vibration that infl uences all of life, and that is the vibration of 
numerical ratio. The ancient Greeks taught that all is number, and in the next segment I’ll be 
covering that too…See you then !! 
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SUMMER SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

      It’ already Aug and my son will be going back to school on the 18th this year. That just 
seems too early. We fi nally seem to have come into the perfect summer weather and we 
haven’t been able to go camping as much as we usually like to. Maybe we’ll try to go for 
the next couple of weekends. 
    I’m showing signs of catching up with my repair work so it will be full on building 
for the next two months. I always get asked about “How long does it take you to build a 
guitar?” so I’m going to try to break down some of my building strategies so that you can 
get an idea of some of the procedures and time that it takes to build an instrument. 
    Before anything you must have a pretty good working drawing of what you’re about 
to build. The more details you can work out on paper the less time you will be spending 
fi xing the mistakes that you will undoubtedly make if you don’t have a very visual drawing 
in your mind (and paper) of what and how you are going to proceed with the project. This 
could take as many as 10 to 30 hrs depending on your skill level. Next is to determine 
what materials you are going to use. Each wood has its tonal characteristics and of course 
visual aesthetics are important too. You should prepare all of your parts by milling them to 
as close as the dimensions that you will need. Example: the top is planed to .100 to .120, 
the back is planed to .110 to .135, the sides to .095, the brace stock to whatever you have 
decided, etc., etc.... This can take as much as 20 hrs or more depending on the complexity 
of your design. You may be able to limit some time by buying a kit with all of the parts 
milled and ready to go. I highly recommend that way if it is your fi rst attempt at building. 
It saves a lot of time and you don’t have to put out the expense of the tooling it takes to 
mill the wood. 
     Now we have the plans and wood in hand and we are ready to go. I usually start with 
joining the top and back fi rst. I leave the book matched pieces a little big (about .135 to 
.150) before I glue them and then sand or plane them down after they are glued. I then will 
glue the proper braces on the top and the back. With some skill and the proper tooling and 
clamps this can be accomplished in 8 to 10 hrs. I then turn to the task of bending the sides and building the box. There are a few ways to do this, 
some can be very costly and others simple and inexpensive. I will try to explain the simple version. 
     In the old days, luthier’s would bend the sides over a hot pipe. This is still the method preferred by many builders today. It is important to 
note here that before you begin the bending process you should build yourself a mold that you can put your bent sides into to perform the other 
procedures that are needed to do on the sides and to give you a solid frame to assure that your sides are straight and true to their design before you 
attach the top & back on. Some builders rig up some very simple molds for their guitars. It can be as simple as drilling a series of 1/2” holes in a 
piece of 3/4” plywood in the shape of the instrument and then plugging them with 5” long dowel rods and using these to temporarily clamp your 
side to while you assemble the end blocks and side kerfi ng to the sides. Building the form, bending the sides, and assembling the “box” can take 
anywhere from 10 to 20 hrs. 
     Now that you have the body of the guitar done you can turn your attention to the neck.  Cutting the rough shape and routing the truss rod and 
preparing the fi ngerboard along with fretting it can take anywhere from 10 to 20 hrs for a simple neck. You must also add hours to fi nal shaping 
and sanding, binding (if you choose to do so) and inlays that you may decide to use. You can get carried away with some details so it’s hard to say 
how long you can have in that department.
    I should step back and mention that before you glue down the fi ngerboard to the neck you must rout out the proper dove tails in the body and 
neck (or tenons if you are going to bolt on the neck) to assure that the neck angle is correct and you will be able to play your guitar after it is 
fi nished. I consider this the most important procedure because if not done correctly you will end up with an unplayable instrument. There are 
many books and YouTube videos on the subject and I highly recommend that you are familiar with this procedure before you just try to “wing” it. 
     Now that your guitar is taking shape you must build and attach the bridge, make the nut and saddle from bone. You could buy preshaped 
plastic nuts and saddles, but if you’re building your own guitar why would you want to? The bridge, nut and saddle takes about 6 to 8 hrs. Then 
I spend as much time as it takes to sand, touch up and fi nal assemble the guitar. I put the tuning machines on and lightly glue the bridge on just 
to see that the guitar will string up properly making sure that there will be no surprises after I put the fi nish on it. I then again remove all of the 
hardware and bridge and make sure that there are no imperfections or scratches on the guitar. The fi nish can take some time because you must put 
two to three coats of lacquer on the fi rst day, lightly sand the next day and put on two to three more coats on the second day. I then like to let it sit 
for about 2 days to harden up a little and then sand with 220 paper till the fi nish is dead fl at, being very careful not to sand through the fi nish on 
the edges. I then will put on two very “wet” coats and let it cure for about 14 days before the fi nal sand with 800 sandpaper and then buff out with 
a fi ne compound. 
      After adding up all of the time I would guess that you could build your fi rst guitar in about 60 to 90 hrs. Other wise 2 to 3 weeks if all goes 
well. After building a few you should be able to build one in under two weeks. That would be about 24 in a year. Good Luck!

Keep Smiling!
Patrick from Liam Guitars /Wood-n-Strings
 

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec
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By Pete Roche
Slash Rocks the Rocksino and accepts award at the Rock Hall on last Cleveland visit
        The guitarist who gave the world some of the most memorable riffs of the last thirty years—like the jagged 
descending riff from “Welcome to the Jungle” and the bright, pedal-pointed intro lick to “Sweet Child O’ Mine” (voted #1 
by Total Guitar magazine readers in 2004)—spent a weekend with his buddies in Cleveland, rocking and rolling as only he 
can.
       On Sunday night July 20th the former Guns ‘n’ Roses six-stringer hypnotized a packed Hard Rock Rocksino in 
Northfi eld with his band, The Conspirators.  But the iconic guitarist delayed his Ohio exit to attend the fi rst-ever AP 
Awards on Monday at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum.  There, Aerosmith’s Joe Perry presented him with top 
honors for “Guitar Legend.”
       Slash and The Conspirators recently wrapped a tour with the “Walk This Way” superstars (but we’re guessing Slash 
and Perry go way back).  
Cleveland-based counterculture magazine Alternative Press marked its thirtieth anniversary with the July 21st awards show 
and evening concert at Voinovich Park on E. 4th, which drew several thousand rabid rock fans—and an impressive roster of 
musical celebrities new and old.
Speaking of old, Slash—born Saul Hudson in Hampstead, London—turned 49 on July 23rd.
       But the man who jump-started L.A.’s most notorious band some thirty years ago with Axl Rose, Duff McKagan, 
and Steven Adler has always looked younger than his chronological age.  Perhaps his curly locks, ever-present aviator 
sunglasses, and top hat help offset the ravages of time, or at least bolster the illusion that he just isn’t subject to the same 
laws of biology and physics as the rest of us.  
       Maybe Slash’s passion for music keeps his motor running.  He never really slowed down after Guns ‘n’ Roses’ dissolution some two decades ago.  
Instead, he dropped a couple solo albums, formed super-group Velvet Revolver (with McKagan and Scott Weiland of Stone Temple Pilots), guested on 
albums by other artists, and assembled his own crack unit of hard-rocking ruffi ans.  
      Slash’s latest effort with The Conspirators—featuring Myles Kennedy (of Alter Bridge) on vocals—drops later this summer.  
World on Fire will arrive courtesy the band’s Dik Hayd (pronounced like “decayed”) Records, and fi nds our denim and leather-clad guitar hero tearing it 
up on some of the most potent material in his prolifi c career.
       The boys unveiled several of the disc’s new tunes for the Hard Rock crowd, but they also seasoned their 100-minute set with tunes from other 
chapters in Slash history, with some songs going all the way back to 1987.  
The audience ate it up.
      And why wouldn’t they?  Slash has been giving listeners an Appetite for Destruction ever since Geffen released that iconic G ‘n’ R album, back when 
Ronald Reagan was president and bubblegum pop stars like Justin Bieber and Miley Cyrus were still howling in their Huggies, if they were born yet at 
all.  
      Rocksino ticketholders were treated to the requisite Slash visuals:  The guitarist bounded onstage in his trademark hat and shades for opener “Hard & 
Fast,” sporting a day or two of razor stubble and nose-ring, and wielding the fi rst of many of his Slash signature Les Paul guitars (he cycled through gold 
and tobacco-colored instruments as needed).  Dressed comfortably “street chic” in tailor-made black jeans and a Dracula themed T-shirt (whose short 
sleeves highlighted his bulging biceps), the then still 48-year old duck-walked and scissor-kicked in his sneakers, a lot like the Eddie Van Halen of old.  
Stacks of Marshall amps—topped with decorative pewter skulls, fuzzy toys, and action fi gures—back-
lined the group, comprising a miniature musical Wall of Jericho whose lone sentry—drummer Brent 
Fitz (Vince Neil, Alice Cooper) looked on from his rostrum (when not pummeling his kit, hair fl ailing 
wildly).  
       “Nightrain” gave spectators an early sampling of old-school fare.  “Standing in the Rain,” “Back 
from Cali,” and “Apocalyptic Love” all reached into Slash’ recent solo past, while “Stone Blind” 
reconnected listeners to present-day material.
       Harkening from Guns ‘n’ Roses’ 1991 smash Use Your Illusions II, “You Could Be Mine” saw 
the auburn-haired Kennedy siphoning Axl’s spirited original delivery in his own way.  The 44-year old 
tenor from Spokane, Washington possesses some truly powerful pipes (justifying a stint singing with 
Led Zeppelin’s Jimmy Page in the late 2000’s), and he demonstrated his vocal versatility on “Not For 
Me” and “30 Years to Life.”  
       Kennedy’s also a capable guitarist, but designated rhythm player Frank Sideris provided the 
distorted, crackling chords needed whenever Slash unleashed one of his crisp, biting solos.  Bassist 
Todd Kerns (formerly of Static in Stereo) pinned the bottom end, his sturdy grooves undulating below 
Fitz’ percussive thunder on “No More Heroes” and “Starlight.”  Kerns also handled some lead vocals 
on “Doctor Alibi,” originally sung by Motorhead’s Lemmy on 2010’s eponymous Slash CD. 
        The title track from the forthcoming Conspirators album made for an energetic mid-set reboot 
(not that these sweaty songsters lacked any momentum).  “Anastasia” and “You’re a Lie” (both from 
2012’s Apocalyptic Love) added to a dizzying crescendo that culminated with the rollicking “Sweet 
Child O’ Mine.”  The grand fi nale—a take on Velvet Revolver’s “Slither” (from 2004’s Contraband)—
referenced yet another incendiary instance Slash’s storied career. 
       The two encore selections effectively bridged the gap between old and new:  The barnstorming 
“By the Sword” kept fi sts pumping, while G ‘n’ R classic “Paradise City” brought Slash and his 
minions full circle.  
       Baltimore quintet Charm City Devils opened with a handful of cuts from their fi rst two efforts, 
Let’s Rock ‘n’ Roll (2009) and Sins (2012), winding up the Rocksino audience for the headliner.  
The band—signed to Nikki Sixx’s Eleven Seven label in 2009—also premiered a track from its 
forthcoming album, Battles.
Singer John Allen oozed charisma, whether belting out on “Devil is a Woman” and “True Love (Hell 
Yeah)” or connecting with the crowd vis-à-vis his loose, unpretentious mid-song banter.  Guitarists 
Victor Karrera and Nick Kay constituted a formidable tag-team, buzz-sawing their six strings on either 
side of the stage (and occasionally posing together on Allen’s elevated riser).  Bearded bassist Anthony 
Arambula thundered over (and under) drummer Jason Heiser’s beats, adding to the group’s defi ant, 
AC/DC-inspired sound attack.
www.slashonline.com  www.charmcitydevils.com       
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Old Firehouse Winery 
    Geneva-on-the-Lake

 

Sunday 2-4 & 8-11
or Facebook Westside Steve Simmons

 

Old Firehouse Winery 
   

By Westside Steve Simmons

Guardians of the 
Galaxy
Marvel  PG13  121 min
        Gang, I realize this is starting to get 
repetitive. Sorry. 
      It seems like every week there’s a new fi lm 
adaptation of a Marvel comic book that follow 
and almost identical formula.
      Marvel’s MO is that tortured soul who has 
been reluctantly cast into the role of super-
hero versus very bad super villains who want 
to either take over and/or destroy the United 
States, the world or the universe for all three. 
Then there are a couple of hours of blow-
ing shit up and computer graphic interstellar 
battles until the good guys save the afore-
mentioned country, planets or universe from 
destruction.
      Unfortunately that blueprint tends to get a 
little bit tedious so I fear I may unfairly give 
a fi lm less props than it might deserve just 
because of its unoriginality. 
      GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY is 
slightly different because it isn’t based on 
any one super hero and is in many ways a 
derivative mishmash of hooks and characters 
borrowed from other fi lms.
And yet. ......I kinda liked it.
      I had never even heard of the Guard-
ians until this fi lm came out and apparently 
it is basically a collage of situations plucked 
from science fi ction stock material bin and 
just slightly changed to avoid being an exact 
ripoff.
       Our hero, Quill (Chris Pratt) is a self-
serving and swashbuckling soldier of fortune 
not unlike Han Solo but noticeably less charis-
matic than Harrison Ford.
       His quest is to steal an orb which contains 
your generic ultimate universal power (yeah, 
another one of those) and sell it to the high-
est bidder, who is an evil son of a bitch who 
bears a striking resemblance to Darth Vader. 
Quill winds up in the company of some other 
interplanetary ne’er do wells including Groot 
(Vin Diesel) an ent-like tree guy, a big mug 
bent on revenge who looks a lot like the Thing 
from Fantastic Four, a green chick that bears 
a resemblance to Captain Kirk’s alien squeeze 
and one actually original character, Rocket 

(Bradley Cooper) a tough talking raccoon. 
Seriously.
     So what sets this above, albeit slightly, the 
other dozens of science fi ction noise fest?
Well even if the characters are pretty familiar 
there were enough twists and comedic tweaks 
to keep things interesting. To mention a couple 
Groot can only say three words, “I am Groot” 
(later one more) and only Rocket can under-
stand the different meanings. (That’s some 
easy money for Diesel.)
      And Rocket himself is a clever and engag-
ing character.
       Not only that, but the dialogue is rela-
tively crisp and just salty enough to get in 
under the PG 13 wire.
       I was considering a C+ but I decided 
to add a half letter grade for the soundtrack 
which consists of a bunch of oldies that I cared 

little or none about but with the notable pres-
ence of one of my favorite songs ever, namely 
Go All The Way by the Raspberries, easily the 
best tune in the movie.
      Guardians never seems to take itself too 
seriously and turns out to be pretty entertain-
ing. 
 

B-
WSS
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TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM

Join Cougar 93.7 and your LOCAL FIREMEN
Watch them compete to see who has the

best team in Lake/Geauga County!
Thurs. Aug. 21 at 7pm
Harry Buffalo

2119 Mentor Ave, Painesville Twp.

Boyhood
IFC  R  161 min
       There is a reason I don’t read other critics reviews before I’ve seen and evaluated a 
motion picture. 
      First of all I don’t want my 
opinion colored by the opinion 
of someone I may or may not 
respect. Moreover I don’t want to 
know what’s coming. That’s why 
I caution all of you to see movies 
before you read my opinion and 
synopsis. In the case it’s James 
Linklaters BOYHOOD.  
      I had no idea of the 
plot besides I guessed 
that it was a generic 
coming of age autobiography. I did, however, notice that in each and every movie website, 
Moviefone, IMDB, etc. that the star level was consistently between four and a half and 
fi ve. That means the fi lm is getting some universal critical love.
     To be honest I wish I’d never even seen that much because I found myself waiting for 
the other shoe to drop during the entire fi rst hour. I kept waiting for the fi lm to take that big 
leap from mediocrity to something special.
     I felt my excitement wane slowly and steadily with the passage of time until I faced the 
fact that this was all there was going to be.
     So is it just me? Am I wrong and this is a great fi lm? I think I gave it a chance waiting 
patiently for something to catch fi re and blaze away until the climax. It just never did. As I 
knew this is a fi lm that chronicles the life of one boy (Linklaters I assume) from approxi-
mately six years old until 18 and off to college.
     That’s all fi ne and good until we realize that most human beings live reasonably normal 
and even mundane lives.
     Probably the most impressive aspect of this fi lm is in the technical end and unfortunate-
ly not in the story. Linklater began fi lming this about a dozen years ago and stayed with the 
same cast shot in chronological chunks.
     We see Mason Jr. (Eller Coltrane) grow from a little kid into a college man in a two 
hour and 45 minute production. We also see his mom and biological Mason senior, (Pa-
tricia Arquette and Ethan Hawke) age over that period of years. Arquette has apparently 
gained and lost weight at various times during the fi lming which does add to the realism. 
Of course cute child actors rarely grow into impressive teenage actors. Case in point Jerry 
Mathers as the Beaver and in a somewhat lesser way with Coltrane. 
      That’s still a pretty impressive feat, movie wise, but hardly enough to add more than a 
little interest to the story. Here’s an example. I loved Stanley Kubrick’s BARRY LYNDON 
though not many people I know agree. However he set a technical landmark by shooting 
the fi lm entirely with natural light. Still it didn’t make Ryan O’Neill’s Irish accent any bet-
ter.
    I can also respect the idea that a life story might well be a real one and not one overly 
dramatized for the audience. But then life is not all that exciting for the most part and nei-
ther is this fi lm. Every time I thought a catharsis was about to happen, as with the second 
husband’s drinking, the movie lurches forward into the next gear like a car with a worn out 
clutch.
     Sorry to say that this well-meaning work drags from just dull to excruciating over a 
period of nearly 3 hours.
The best I can give it is C.

C
WSS
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~Continued from Page 18

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

wide variety of food vendors will provide homemade Italian food and specialty dishes as well as 
traditional American fare.  
To enter a team in this year’s tournament, call Gino Latessa at 216-789-6393.  www.
wickliffeianda.com

Music Box Supper Club
August 14: Faith & Whiskey
8 p.m.; free with RSVP (Concert Hall)
        When a band’s Facebook infl uences include everyone from KISS to the Black Crowes to 
the English Beat, you know you’re going to be in for a quality show. Indeed, Faith & Whiskey 
come by their tagline of “Cleveland’s premier good time rock and roll band” honestly. Their 
setlist specializes in all the classics— including the Stones, Kinks, Bowie, Lou Reed, the Clash, 
‘70s, ‘80s, ‘90s and one-hit wonders, to name a few. In other words, wherever there’s a party in 
Cleveland—Faith & Whiskey will be there.
September 5: Hank Williams Birthday Bash! Hosted by Hillbilly Idol and friends    
8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $8 advance, $10 day of show (Supper Club)
Country great Hank Williams would’ve turned 91 this September. Celebrate his life—and 
indelible music!—at the Music Box with a little cake, a few drinks, and Cleveland’s own 
Hillbilly Idol and friends covering hits such as “I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry,” “Lovesick 
Blues,” “Cold Cold Heart” and “I’ll Never Get Out Of This World Alive.” 
September 27: Howie Day
8 p.m. (Doors at 6 p.m.); $20 advance, $25 day of show (Concert Hall)
New England native Howie Day’s emotionally resonant lyrics and inventive melodies have 
earned him both critical praise and a legion of devoted fans. After the success of albums such as 
“Stop All The World Now” and “Sound The Alarm,” as well as and two Top 10 hits—”Collide” 
and “She Says”—Day is back on the road showcasing old favorites, as well as new material 
from his upcoming studio release.
The Music Box Supper Club is located at 1148 Main Avenue Cleveland, OH 44113
Tickets are on sale at www.musicboxcle.com or by calling 216-242-1251.

House Of Blues Concert 
Announcements
Umphrey’s McGee 
October 22 * doors at 6:30PM 
Tickets: $25- In Advance 
        After 16 years of performing 
over 100 concerts annually, 
releasing seven studio albums and 
selling more than 3.3 million tracks 
online, Umphrey’s McGee might 
be forgiven if they chose to rest on 
their laurels and attend to their lives 
as husbands and fathers. But you’d 
be wrong. With their eighth studio 
album, Similar Skin, and fi rst for 
their own indie label, Nothing Too 
Fancy (N2F) Music (distributed by RED), the group - which formed on the Notre Dame campus 
outside of South Bend, Indiana in 1997 - has something to prove. And that’s not just to their 
ever-loyal fan base, but to those who have never heard a note, or worse - dismiss them as “too 
sophisticated, too complex” or think they know what Umphrey’s McGee is all about. 
        “We’re defi nitely not associated with a three-minute verse-chorus-verse song structure,” 
admits singer-songwriter-guitarist Brendan Bayliss about the new album’s “trim the fat” 
direction, which saw them aim to strut their rock and progressive roots. This time around, those 
musical touchstones range from the melodicism of Police, U2, the Beatles and Nirvana, the 
symphonic prog of Gentle Giant, King Crimson, Yes, and Genesis to the heavy metal thunder 
of Led Zeppelin, Metallica, Soundgarden, and Pantera. “Every night, we have the opportunity 
to play whatever and however long we want. Going into the studio, the challenge was to be as 
concise as possible, to trim all the fat we could.” 
Artist Websites: umphreys.com

Scarlet & the Harlots To  Perform at Live  Drag  Show  To  Benefi t  The  
LGBT Community  Center  Of  Greater Cleveland
         The Cleveland rock band, Scarlet & the Harlots will present an evening of live rock ‘n’ 
roll performed alongside drag queens at the Beachland Ballroom, Friday August 22 at 8pm, 
doors open at 7:30.  All proceeds from this event will benefi t The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender Community Center of Greater Cleveland in celebration of the bands second album 
release.  Scarlet & the Harlots will perform their own brand of original rock and blues alongside 
veteran Cleveland rockers, Winslow, The Village Bicycle and Cleveland’s queen of cabaret, Miss 
Alexandra Huntingdon.  The show will feature local Ohio drag queens Devinity Arriago, Akasha 
O’Hara Lords and Sonshine La Ray. Each band will play sets of their own original music as well 
as hits from The Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hedwig and the Angry Inch and Queen in a unique 
collaboration of rock ‘n’ roll, dancing and fashion.  
        After a recent performance at Lock 3 in Akron, Ohio, local radio station, 97.5 WONE-FM 
exclaimed, Scarlet & the Harlots “knocked it out of the park.  Great band!”  Described as “Janis 
Joplin meets jazz” by local Cleveland club owners, the band has most recently been seen at the 
Cain Park Art Fest, in Cleveland Heights, Ohio and as the co-headliner of Cleveland’s Larchmere
PorchFest.  Visit www.scarletandtheharlots.com for more information.
Tickets to the August 22nd performance are available at 

www.beachlandballroom.com/tickets.html .  
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

Sat. Aug. 16 • 8PM-2AM

West Channel Yacht Club

Eastlake

Whooz Playin' Trio

 

Wed. Aug. 20 • 7-10PM

Chesterland Tavern

Whooz Playin' Duo

 

Sat. Aug 23 • 8:30PM-12:30AM

Slovenian Hall, Collinwood

Whooz Playin Trio

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

e 
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~ Rick Ray

IMAGINE THAT!
        I would like you to use your imaginations 
for a moment and imagine if you will, a world 
without imagination!  What would be left?  
What would we do?  How would we survive?
        The answer is simple… there would be 
nothing, we would do nothing, we wouldn’t 
survive!  Without imagination we could go 
several days without food or water, but we 
can only hold our breaths for a few minutes 
before we would drown, and if we sever a 
main artery we would bleed out in the matter 
of minutes!
        What’s the answer?  The answer is 
simple… use your imagination and pull your 
head out of the sink water so you can breathe, 
grab some toilet paper to stop the bleeding and 
go get something to eat!  And for god’s sake, 
DO NOT shave drunk again!  
Imagine THAT!  Hahaha!
        Now that may be an extreme example but 
I have a very extreme and vivid imagination!  
I’m not kidding either!  My imagination is my 
friend and yours should be too!  Well it should 
be your friend I mean.  Not to say that our 
imaginations can’t be friends, I suppose they 
could be, just as long as yours isn’t getting in 
the way of mine! 
        My imagination moves pretty fast, and in 
all directions at the same time!  If yours gets 
in the way and bumps into mine, knocking it 
into an ‘Imagination Hole’, which is a lot like 
a ‘Memory Hole’, then my world would come 
to a halt and I may not be able to write my 
next article!  GASP!!  
Imagine THAT!  I know, right?
       An ‘Imagination Hole’ is a little trickier to 
get out of than a ‘Memory Hole’, but at least 

you’ll still have your memory and sooner or 
later you will remember how to get out!  Not 
so unlike falling into a ‘Memory Hole’, even 
though you can’t remember how you got out 
before, you still have your imagination and 
sooner or later can fi gure a way out!  
        Now if you fall into the dreaded and 
hideous ‘Imagination Memory Hole’, you’re 
in big trouble, those puppies are really bad, 
like a nightmare on steroids!  
        Since you can’t imagine that you have 
a memory, and you can’t remember that you 
have an imagination, you’ll just go around 
in circles drooling on yourself, bumping 
your head into the walls over and over again 
because you can’t remember that you’ve 
already done that several times before and you 
can’t imagine why!  
AAAHHHH!!!
         At fi rst I thought maybe if we learned 
to drool faster and in greater quantity, the 
dreaded and hideous ‘Imagination Memory 
Hole’ would fi ll up with drool and we’d just 
fl oat to the top and could swim ashore!  But 
that wouldn’t work because we wouldn’t be 
able to imagine how to fl oat or remember how 
to hold our breaths and would just drown in 
our own drool!  
AAAHHHH!!!
Hmmm… I’m starting to think that the 
dreaded and hideous ‘Imagination Memory 
Hole’ is probably just a HANGOVER!
Imagine THAT!  
What’s the answer?  The answer is simple… 
DON’T DRINK AND THINK!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com

(Answers on Page 28)
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